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Abstract
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The work in this thesis describes the development of new heteroarylation methodology
based on transition metal-catalysed C-H functionalisation and the properties of organomain
group compounds. The underlying reaction mechanisms and reactivity patterns of the
(hetero)arene substrates are also investigated. The selective C2-H arylation indoles, which
are key pharmaceutically-relevant units, was achieved using N-pyrimidyl directing groups,
RuII catalysis and arylboronic acids as the coupling reagents (paper I). The use of this set of
conditions enabled a remarkable functional group tolerance, highlighted by the preservation of
halide substituents on both coupling partners. Mechanistic experiments suggest that cleavage
of the C2-H bond occurs through an electrophilic aromatic substitution type pathway. The
dehydrogenative C2-H silylation of unprotected gramine and tryptamine alkaloids and other
related heteroarenes using hydrosilanes under Ru0 catalysis is described in paper II. The
protocol does not require protecting groups and undirected C2-H silylation of heteroarenes
is possible at higher temperatures. Significantly, H/D-exchange studies revealed deuterium
incorporation at the C4 and C7 positions of the indole unit, apart from C2-H silylation. This
study represents the first account of C4-H activation using an electron-rich metal catalyst.
Paper III describes an unexpected and profound influence of boronate substituents on the
regioselectivity of aryne trapping reactions. The boronates may be introduced easily to the
backbone of established fluoride-activated precursors via Ir-catalysed C-H functionalisation.
Optimisation and mechanistic studies on the unprecedented level of regioselectivity control
these substituents permit using external additives is presented.
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”I promise nothing complete;
because any human thing supposed to be complete,

must for that very reason infallibly be faulty.”
— Herman Melville, Moby-Dick
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Abbreviations

Abbreviations used in this thesis follow the stylistic and editorial guide-
lines recommended by the American Chemical Society.1 Only nonstan-
dard abbreviations are listed below.

15-c-5 15-crown-5

18-c-6 18-crown-6

Ac acetyl

aq. aqueous

Ar aryl

B− base

BAD bond angle difference

Boc tert-butyloxycarbonyl

Bu butyl

cod 1,4-cyclooctadiene

coe cyclooctene

Cp* 1,2,3,4,5-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl

dan 1,8-diaminonaphthalene

db18-c-6 dibenzo-18-crown-6

db24-c-8 dibenzo-24-crown-8

DG directing group



DoM directed ortho-metalation

dtbpy 4,4-di-tert-butylbipyridine

E+ electrophile

EDGi electron-donating group (only inductive effect)

Et ethyl

EWGi electron-withdrawing group (only inductive effect)

FG functional group

L ligand

M metal

Me methyl

mida N-methyliminodiacetic acid

MTBE methyl tert-butyl ether

n.d. not detected

n.r. no reaction

NBS N -bromosuccinimide

Nu− nucleophile

PG protecting group

Ph phenyl

Phth derived from 1,2-dicarboxylic acid (phthalic acid)

pin pinacolato

PivOH pivalic acid, 2,2-dimethylpropionic acid

pym 2-pyrimidyl

TBAB tetrabutylammonium bromide



Tf trifluoromethanesulfonyl

TFA trifluoroacetic acid

TM transition metal

TMS trimethylsily





1 | Introduction

(Hetero)arenes are indispensable structural units in almost all disciplines
of modern synthetic chemistry and the development of new versatile
(hetero)arylation strategies remains a fundamental objective in organic
synthetic methodology.2 Unlike the derivatisation of electron-rich arenes,
which often exhibit nucleophilic reactivity, modification of electron-poor
arenes is comparatively underdeveloped. New methods that make use
of reactivity beyond the well-established patterns would complement
and enhance existing protocols. While there may be several options
to approach a certain synthetic question, challenges in selectivity and
functional group tolerance remain, even for relatively simple or common
structural motifs.

Indoles
(Paper I)

Arylation

Boryl Arynes
(Paper III)

Boron Silicon

Ruthenium

Gramines
(Paper II)

Directing group

C-H activation

Main group 

elements

Regiocontrol

Methodology

N
N
H

N

N
N

B
O

O

Ar
SiR3

Nu-?

Figure 1.1. New arylation strategies based on organomain group prop-
erties developed in this thesis.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Established procedures such as Suzuki-Miyaura3 (boron-based) or Hiya-
ma4 (silicon-based) cross-couplings employ organomain group reagents.
Organomain group compounds are versatile and abundant.5 Organobo-
ron units are important chemical handles for further modifications, mak-
ing aryl boronates attractive arylation reagents.6 Similarly, organosilicon
reagents offer many synthetic options and have found diverse applica-
tions, e.g., as carbon isosteres in compounds of pharmaceutical interest.7

Organomain group reagents significantly expand the synthetic chemist’s
toolbox and offer multifaceted solutions to very diverse synthetic chal-
lenges. Sections 1.1 and 1.2 below set the context for how they relate to
modern arylation methodology, including C–H functionalisation and the
use of aryne intermediates as parts of mild and selective methods for cre-
ating new aromatic compounds. Each of the three manuscripts on which
this thesis is based describes the use of organomain group functionality
to overcome specific challenges in modern arylation methodology.

1.1 Strategies for (Hetero)arene
Functionalisation

1.1.1 The Classic Approach: Many Arenes React as
Nucleophiles

(a) Electrophilic aromatic 
substitution

R

E+

E+ = X+, NO2
+, RCO+

R = carbon or heteroatom 
substituent

(b) Nucleophilic aromatic 
substitution

LG

Y

Nu-

LG = X, +NR3, +SR2

Y = typically electron-

withdrawing group

Nu- = carbanion, 

heteroatom anion

DG

Li
E+

(c) Directed ortho-
metalation

DG = e.g. CO2R, CONR2, 
C(O)NR2

Figure 1.2. Traditional approaches for the functionalisation of arenes.
E+ = electrophile, Nu− = nucleophile, LG = leaving group, DG = di-
recting group.

Electrophilic aromatic substitution (SEAr, Figure 1.2, (a)) and nucle-
ophilic aromatic substitution (SNAr, Figure 1.2, (b)) are two traditional
methods for arene functionalisation.8 However, these transformations
are highly reliant on the electronic properties of the substrate’s sub-
stituents. SEAr typically requires electron-rich arenes and can produce
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1.1. (HETERO)ARENE FUNCTIONALISATION

inconvenient mixtures of regioisomers. SNAr needs a leaving group (LG)
and additional functionality to make the arene sufficiently electrophilic.
Even though SNAr is arguably a very powerful, it is perhaps less gen-
erally applicable. For this reason, the development of electrophilic aryl
equivalents, or their surrogates, is an attractive prospect.

1.1.2 Directed ortho-Metalation

Complementary to SEAr is the directed ortho-metalation (DoM) of arenes
using alkyl lithium reagents (Figure 1.2, (c)). While SEAr often lacks
regioselectivity, DoM protocols are by definition selective for metala-
tion ortho to a directing group (DG).9,10,13a The most efficient DGs are
strongly Lewis basic to direct lithiation regioselectivity and inductively
electron-withdrawing to acidify the ortho-position. Due to the strongly
basic reaction medium, functional group tolerance may be limited to
substituents which are not electrophilic, do not possess acidic protons
and do not undergo metal halogen exchange reactions. DoM can be
used to introduce multiple groups to arenes and the DG itself can often
be subsequently modified as well. As shown in Scheme 1.3, sequential
introduction of two different electrophiles, the reiterative installation of
new directing groups by ortho-metalation or rearrangements involving
the DG are possible.

DG

E E'

DG

DG'

DG''

E

O O

NR'2

R

R = H

O

O

NR'2

R = Me

O

O

NR'2

anionic ortho Fries 
rearrangement

sequential 

introduction of two

different E+

"walk-around-the-ring" 
metalation and 
functionalisation

H

-H
+

Scheme 1.3. Selected examples of DoM in the modification of arenes.13a

1.1.3 Catalytic Cross-Coupling

Various combinations of aryl main group reagents can be coupled cat-
alytically using transition metals.11 The development of this methodol-
ogy has revolutionised synthetic chemistry and was acknowledged with
the award of a Nobel Prize in Chemistry in 2010 for Pd-catalysed cross-
couplings in organic synthesis. The Suzuki-Miyaura reaction, which cou-
ples aryl halides to arylboronic acids or their derivatives, is the archetyp-
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

ical representative of this class of reactions. It has found countless ap-
plications as a general method for synthetic C–C bond formation. It has
also led to the popularisation of aryl boronic acid derivatives, both in
terms of commercial availability of many variants and of their widespread
application as nucleophiles, for example in Chan-Lam aminations.6 The
example reaction in Scheme 1.4 connects the power of directed lithiation
and Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling concepts.12

N O N O N O(i) RLi
(ii) B(OMe)3

(iii) H+
H B(OH)2 Ar

(iv) Ar-Br
[Pd(PPh3)4]
aq. Na2CO3

1 2 3

Scheme 1.4. Connection between DoM and Suzuki-Miyaura cross-
coupling. aq. = aqueous.12

1.1.4 Catalytic C–H Functionalisation

The abundance of C–H bonds in organic molecules makes their selec-
tive substitution an attractive goal in organic synthesis.13,14 Therefore,
the catalytic functionalisation of C–H bonds is a ”hot topic” in modern
synthetic methodology development.15 It seeks to abolish the pre-func-
tionalisation required for classical cross-coupling reactions, such as the
Suzuki-Miyaura reaction (Scheme 1.4), by generating either one or both16

of the required organo transition metal reagents or intermediates catalyt-
ically. Also, because of the very wide range of mechanistic possibilities
by which C–H functionalisation may occur,17 it opens important new
options in chemo- and regioselectivity. This means that C–H functional-
isation methods can enable previously impossible transformations, even
in complex chemical environments.14b,14h,18,19 The term ”C–H activation”
is commonly used in this context, but its precise meaning has been the
subject to some debate. Generally it can be understood as a mechanistic
term originally introduced to distinguish the cleavage of a C–H bond by
a metal from that proceeding via radical or ionic substitution.20

In this thesis, the organometallic definition13a of C–H activation appears
most appropriate. In this context, the formation of a complex by direct
interaction of a C–H bond with a metal (catalyst) [M] followed by C–H
cleavage and formation of a C–[M] bond takes place (Scheme 1.5). The
latter step can follow different mechanisms, such as oxidative addition,
σ-bond metathesis, base assisted metalation, SEAr-type metalation or a

4



1.1. (HETERO)ARENE FUNCTIONALISATION

C H
[M]

C H

[M]

C H

[M]

C [M]
F�

C F�

[M]"H"

C-H bond activation

several 

possible 

mechanisms

Overall process: 

C-H bond functionalisation

Scheme 1.5. The terms C–H activation and functionalisation as used
in this thesis. FG = functional group.

mixture of these.17 ”C–H functionalisation” describes the overall replace-
ment of C–H by C–FG. The establishment of transition metals (TM) as
reagents capable of activating C–H bonds (as in Scheme 1.6) has revolu-
tionised the field and opened up completely new opportunities in organic
synthesis.14b

H

R�

O

R

R�

Me2P

PMe2

PMe2

Me2P
H

[R����2PCH2CH2PMe2)2]
(a)

R��
R�

O

R

R��

R

[R�II]

H

O

R�

�(�

Via

+
[R��2(CO)(PPh3)3]

H

4 5

6 7

Scheme 1.6. Reactions involving Ru-catalysed C–H bond activation.
The first accounts of: (a) C–H ruthenation of an arene,21 (b) catalytic
arene C–H functionalisation using Ru.22

The first stoichiometric C–H bond activation using Ru0 was reported by
Chatt and Davidson (Scheme 1.6, (a)).21 Catalytic protocols useful for
organic synthesis were developed in the early 1990s, pioneered by Mu-
rai, (Scheme 1.6, (b)).22 Many TM-catalysed C–H functionalisations use
directing groups (similar to DoM) to achieve regioselectivity.23,24

Scheme 1.7, (a) compares classical cross-coupling reactions with the di-
rect arylation of arenes and the dehydrogenative cross-coupling of two
aryl C–H bonds using Pd.14 In principle, dehydrogenative coupling is
the most attractive because it requires the least amount of pre-func-
tionalisation before coupling. However, despite its attractiveness, the
dehydrogenative approach brings about a number of challenges. Fore-
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

most among these is that the catalyst needs to activate the C–H bonds
of two different arenes to achieve cross-coupling, in the same catalytic
cycle while avoiding homocoupling. This may not be easy to achieve
for different combinations of arenes (Scheme 1.7, (b)). After reductive
elimination and release of the biaryl product, an oxidant is needed for
catalyst regeneration.

A�	 + ArMX A�	 Y H Ar+

Classic

Cross-Coupling Reaction
Direct 
Arylation

Dehydrogenative Arene 
Cross-Coupling

both aromatic 

components are 

pre-functionalised:

X = (pseudo)halide

M = B(OR)2, Zn, Sn, 

etc...

only one aromatic component 
is pre-functionalised
Y = (pseudo)halide, metal or 
main group element (oxidative 
conditions)

neither aromatic component 
is pre-functionalised

Pd


X2

Ar Pd


X

Ar H

X�

A�	 H

these steps must be 
selective for the 
different arene 
coupling partners

Ar Pd

 A�	 �X

Ar A�	

Pd0

oxidant

(a)

(b)

Ar' Ar

Ar' H H Ar+

Scheme 1.7. Catalytic arene cross-coupling. (a) Dehydrogenative
cross-coupling in context; (b) Pd-catalysed oxidative cross-coupling of
two unfunctionalised arenes.25

The first dehydrogenative cross-coupling of N-acyl indole 8a and benzene
was reported by Itahara, Scheme 1.8, (a), using stoichiometric amounts
of Pd(OAc)2.26 Catalytic versions were developed independently by the
groups of Fagnou25 and DeBoef.27 Interestingly, the preference of the
arylation to occur at the C2 or C3 position of 8 was associated with
the oxidant used, Scheme 1.8, (b) and (c).28–30 While the C3 position
was preferentially arylated using Cu(OAc)2 as the oxidant,31 C2 was
favoured with AgOAc. A drawback of the methodology shown here is
the requirement for large excess (30 equiv. or more) of one arene. In-
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1.1. (HETERO)ARENE FUNCTIONALISATION

tramolecular dehydrogenative couplings involving indoles do not suffer
from this problem, however.32,33

N

R
O

HH +
N

R
O

N

R
O

+

H

���

excess

m���� ��������m��

with AgOAc oxidant
major regioisomer 

with Cu(OAc)2 oxidant

c���������

��� (b) �o �c�

f�o �!� ��� �c�"

# $ %&

# $ tert-!'�)*

8a
8b

9 10

Scheme 1.8. Oxidative coupling of two arene C–H bonds using PdII .
Selected reaction details: (a) 8a, Pd(OAc)2 (1.0 equiv.), AcOH, reflux;26

(b) 8a, Pd(OAc)2 (25 mol%), oxidant (4.0 equiv.), AcOH, 120 ◦C;29 (c)
8b, Pd(TFA)2 (5 mol%), oxidant (3.0 equiv.), PivOH, 110 ◦C.28 TFA =
trifluoroacetic acid, PivOH = pivalic acid.

N

R

N

R

H

H

+,. /1234315 43,6578759 :; 71<:=3

>
2

34

?

6

@ acidic

nucleophilic

H

H

2

34

@

(b) TM catalysed C-H 
functionalisation of indoles

H

H

?

6

1111

Figure 1.9. Indole reactivity under different circumstances. (a) Indole
reacts as a nucleophile through C3, and is most acidic at C2 if R 6=H.
Lithiation happens preferentially at C2.34 (b) TM-catalysed C–H func-
tionalisation enables any site on indole to be substituted.35

The importance of the indole unit in compounds of interest for biologi-
cal and materials applications has stimulated a lot of work on its C–H
functionalisation.36 Indole serves as an excellent example of a substrate
with multiple different C–H bonds whose selective catalytic substitution
can be achieved using carefully chosen strategies. Indoles are nucle-
ophilic through C3, and most acidic at either N–H or C2–H, depending
on the N-substituent. Directing groups can be used to exploit a TM cat-
alyst’s activity at C2, C3, C4, C5, C6, and C7, depending on carefully
set electronics and sterics.37,38 Advances in this area have recently been
reviewed by Frost and co-workers.35
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

1.1.5 Arynes as Powerful Electrophilic Arylation
Reagents

ortho-Arynes are neutral electrophilic39 intermediates derived from an
arene formally lacking hydrogen atoms at two adjacent carbons. The
resulting orbitals are in the plane with the aromatic ring and perpendic-
ular to its π-system, forming a strained C≡C triple bond. Arynes are
exceptionally reactive and require in situ generation.40

The first report of an aryne intermediate dates back to 1902, when Stoer-
mer and Kahlert treated 3-bromo-benzofuran 12 with potassium hydrox-
ide in ethanol.

O

Br

KBC

EDBC B

BED

+
B

BED

B

Via 2,3-benzofuranyne

(a)

G
PHJL

G

JL

Ph

JL

Via benzyne 
(zwitterion)

MNO

MQO

ST H

NH2

NaNH2

NH3

U
NH2

H

U U
+

U

Via benzyne

PHJL

U V WYC

12 13 14a 14b

15 16a

17

18 16b 19a 19b

Scheme 1.10. First reports supporting the formation of aryne in-
termediates. (a) 2,3-Benzofuranyne 13 was reported by Stoermer and
Kahlert.41 (b) First evidence for the intermediacy of benzyne reported
by Wittig, zwitterionic structure 16a was proposed.42a,42d (c) Radiola-
belling experiments by Roberts provided evidence for benzyne interme-
diate 16b.42b

They reasoned that 2,3-benzofuranyne 13 could account for the fact
that 14a and 14b were obtained in equal amounts (Scheme 1.10, (a)).41

Evidence for the existence of a benzyne intermediate was provided later
by Roberts, Huisgen, Wittig, and Warmuth.42 Arynes can be generated
from various precursors (Scheme 1.11). The predominant way to access
arynes is the elimination of a leaving group (e.g., halide, tosylate, triflate
or diazonium) from the ortho-position of an aryl anion (path (b)). In
the classic approach such aryl anions can be generated by deprotonation

8



1.1. (HETERO)ARENE FUNCTIONALISATION

with a strong base or by metalation.

R

LG

H

X

X

Y

Z

\

]

aryl cations

aryl anions

aryl radicals

z^_``ab_deg

fragmentation reactions

R

R

R

R

R
(a)

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)

most important way 
of making arynes

Scheme 1.11. Established pathways for the generation of arynes.40b

The development of fluoride-activated aryne precursors43 bearing a silane
substituent ortho to a LG, greatly advanced the field by allowing aryne
release under milder conditions and with higher functional group to-
lerance. The most widely used precursors are those developed by the
Kobayashi group.43a (Hetero)arynes derived from Kobayashi-type pre-
cursors (20, Scheme 1.12) are now popular arylation reagents in organic
synthesis.40b,40c,44

hijk3

R'

ln

ln p qrs

ln p qrt

ln p qus

ln p vw

vx2

R

ln

hijk3

R

I
yw

x

{

R

ln

| } ~����������� ����
����� �������

�

R

�-�������� ����� �������

Aryne 
intermediate

Kobayashi-type 

precursor

ln p vw� qrs

20
21
22
23

24 25

Scheme 1.12. Selection of fluoride-activated aryne precursors and
their activation. Kobayashi-type precursors 2043a are most popular
for synthetic applications. Related precursors are: 21,43b 22,43c 23,43d

24,43e,154h,154h and 25.43g,45

Trapping aryne intermediates with arynophiles is an outstandingly ver-
satile strategy to enable synchronous functionalisation at two neighbour-
ing carbon atoms in aromatic systems. In this fashion a broad variety
of groups can be introduced including C-, B-, pnictogen-, chalcogen-,
and halogen-based substituents. Accordingly, this has been translated
to the development of a very large range of new organic transformations,
boosting the relevance of aryne chemistry in synthesis. Studies aimed
at understanding and exploiting the principles of aryne reactivity are of
fundamental importance.
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X
X

E

Nu

E

Nu
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Scheme 1.13. Typical reactions of benzyne with arynophiles.40b,44

The broad versatility of arynes has made them attractive intermediates
in many syntheses, including those of bioactive compounds,46 molecules
of interest as materials,47 and novel organometallic complexes.48 Just one
of the many advantages arynes can bring to synthesis is highlighted in
Scheme 1.14: rendering ordinarily nucleophilic systems, such as indoles,
strongly electrophilic (26 −−→ 27),49 which can even be exploited in
the context of complex natural product synthesis. Arynes thus enable
the use of electron-rich compounds as electrophiles, which is a powerful
option in arylation methodology.
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Scheme 1.14. Indolynes act as electrophilic indole surrogates.49c
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1.2. MAIN GROUP ELEMENTS IN SYNTHESIS

1.2 Main Group Elements as Tools to Introduce
Complex Functionality

1.2.1 Functionalised Aryl Boron Reagents

As introduced in Section 1.1.3, arylboronic acids and esters are impor-
tant building blocks for arylation and are routinely employed in Suzuki-
Miyaura couplings.3 Several strategies have been developed to functio-
nalise aryl boronates (Figure 1.15) and to achieve their iterative deri-
vatisation. The groups of Burke50 and Suginome51 employed protecting
groups in order to reduce reactivity of the boron centre to favour that of
a (pseudo)halide present on the same arene. With this masking strategy
iterative coupling sequences could be realised with substrates 3151 and
32,50 consuming the halogen functionality in a Suzuki-Miyaura protocol
but leaving B(dan) and B(mida) intact. Aryl boronic acids protected
with the mida group have also been derivatised by C–H borylation; or-
thogonally protected compounds 33 preferentially react at the B(pin).52

Aryl iodonium groups display a larger reactivity difference and could be
used in cross-coupling reactions without compromising the B(pin) sub-
stituent in 34.53 However, despite successfully manipulating the boron
reactivity, these protocols are mostly used for C-C bond forming modifi-
cations and the B(dan) group is synthetically limited because its depro-
tection requires strong acid.

B B

I

ÊËËÊ
B

Ì ÌÊ

Ì Ì

ÍÍ

ÌÌ

ÎÏ

B(dan) B(mida)

B

Ì ÌÊ

Ì Ì

B

Ì

Ì
R

B(pin)

31 32 33 34

Figure 1.15. The use of protecting groups to manipulate boron re-
activity. The arrows point at the FGs which will react under condi-
tions for cross-couplingt. dan = 1,8-diaminonaphthalene, mida = N-
methyliminodiacetic acid, pin = pinacolato.

Apart from catalytic transformations to derivatise organoboron com-
pounds, the group of Aggarwal reported a unique system for enantios-
elective arene modification, (Scheme 1.16.54) Boronate 35 is obtained
from aryl lithium compound 36 and the enantioenriched secondary alkyl
boronic ester 37. The reaction of the aromatic system with Br+ leads
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to the migration of the alkyl group from the boron to the ring rendering
a neutral and non-aromatic intermediate.
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Scheme 1.16. A novel strategy to modify boryl arenes. There are two
reactivity modes for compound 39: (a) R = electron-donating, B(pin)
attacked by Nu− giving 40; (b) R = electron-withdrawing, B(pin) mi-
grates onto the aromatic ring to give 41.54

Two modes of reactivity exist for intermediate 39: in case of an electron-
donating R, the B(pin) substituent gets attacked by Nu− and aromati-
city is restored by elimination of Br− leading to 40. If R is electron-
withdrawing, the B(pin) group migrates onto the aromatic ring, fol-
lowed by deprotonation and elimination of Br to regenerate aromaticity
producing 41.54c The enormous utility of organoboron species in syn-
thetic applications, and thus boryl arenes as valuable arylation reagents,
stands behind these and other developments for the derivatisation of bo-
ryl arenes.55 The examples presented herein are only a small selection.
Others include various related strategies based on iterative coupling56 or
on exploiting the reactivities of differently protected boronic acids in the
same molecule,57 both of which have attracted considerable interest in
the synthetic community.

An important group of aryne precursors relies on fluorophilic main group
elements positioned ortho to a LG (Scheme 1.11 and Scheme 1.12). Pre-
viously, work in our group58 showed that aryne precursors 20 could be
C–H borylated under Ir-catalysis. The resulting borylated aryne pre-
cursors were selectively coupled at either the aryne or the B(pin) func-
tionality (see Scheme 4.4, page 43 for more details). Transformations
using the B(pin) component only were reported shortly afterwards by
a competing research group, underlining the high degree of interest in
this type of chemistry.59 C–H functionalisation methods as a direct and
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1.3. OBJECTIVE

atom-economical way to introduce functionality into arenes were used to
diversify58 Kobayashi-type aryne precursors but can also serve to syn-
thesise them (Scheme 1.17).

B
HO OH

B
NHHN

O

HH

B
NHHN

O

S���3

O�

S���3

R RR R

(i) 
D���	
���

����
H
���3, ����

�����
H2�2

B(aam)

43 44 45 46

Scheme 1.17. Aryne precursors via Ru-catalysed C–H silylation of aryl-
boronic acids. Reaction sequence: (i) Condensation of arylboronic acid
with anthranilamide, (ii) Ru-catalysed ortho-C–H silylation, (iii) oxida-
tion of the B(aam) group to the corresponding phenol.60

The synthesis of ortho-silyl phenols directly from arylboronic acids was
developed by our group (Scheme 1.17).60 Inspired by work of Suginome,61

anthranilamide-protected arylboronic acids 44 underwent ortho-C–H sily-
lation using Ru catalysis. Oxidation of 45 led to the corresponding
ortho-silyl phenols 46, the key motif in Kobayashi-type aryne precur-
sors.

1.3 Objective

The aim of this thesis is to use organomain group reagents for solving
a number of problems in modern arylation methodology. These include
expanding the possibilties available for the functionalisation of the in-
dole core in ways that overcome challenges with its inherent reactivity
and functional group tolerance, as well as the use of arylboronic acids
and hydrosilanes in C–H functionalisation, and the use of arynes to in-
vestigate the effect of boron-based substituents on their selectivity. All
of these share a common theme: expanding the scope and flexibility of
arylation strategies, particularly where inherent properties of the sub-
strates are circumvented to give new possiblities. The thesis also con-
cerns mechanistic proposals to explain the observed reaction outcomes.
This sheds light on new possibilities in C–H functionalisation and aryne-
based methodology.
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2 | Ru-Catalysed C–H Arylation
of Indoles and Pyrroles with
Boronic Acids (Paper I)

The indole core is an important structural unit found in biologically
active molecules of both natural and synthetic origin.62 The 2-aryl in-
dole motif can for example be found in inhibitors for microtubulin poly-
merisation and in compounds with antifungal, and antimicrobial prop-
erties, including as potential drug candidates.63 2-Aryl indoles can also
serve as precursors for photoactive compounds64,65. The significance
of indole and pyrrole containing substances continues to inspire work
aiming at the selective C–H functionalisation of these compounds.36

Methods, which directly transform C–H bonds go beyond traditional
cross-coupling reactions where pre-functionalised coupling partners are
required. The ultimate objective is the dehydrogenative coupling of two
C–H bonds.14

2.1 Transition Metal Catalysed Synthesis of
2-Aryl Indoles

Scheme 2.1 summarises possible ways to install an aryl group on the
C2 position of an indole derivative using a transition metal catalyst and
either electrophilic or nucleophilic coupling reagents. The number of
examples using electrophilic coupling reagents and Pd catalysis exceeds
by far all other appoaches combined.66,67 Nevertheless, the use of nucle-
ophilic coupling reagents bears huge potential. The variety of possible
combinations of metals and coupling partners is large and extends to
more abundant and cheaper metal sources, making it possible to move
away from scarce and expensive Pd or Rh.68–74
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Scheme 2.1. Overview: Transition metal-catalysed indole C2-arylation.
Combination of electrophilic or nucleophilic coupling reagents with differ-
ent metal catalysts; the use of nucleophilic coupling partners is less well
understood, despite the large diversity of possible catalysts and reagents.

2.2 Ruthenium-Catalysed Directed
C–H Functionalisation

The first ortho-selective C–H arylation and alkenylation of an aromatic
ring with organic halides succeeded using a RuII-phosphine catalyst and a
pyridyl directing group.78 Since then different systems for Ru-catalysed
C–H functionalisations have been reported.14g,75,79–82 Most RuII com-
plexes are stable towards moisture and air, and are compatible with a
range of commonly used oxidants. Organoboron compounds are versatile
coupling reagents and are commercially available at low cost and high
diversity in terms of substitution patterns.6 Directed Ru0-catalysed C–H
arylation using arylboronic esters was pioneered by Kakiuchi, Sames,83–85

and later Schnürch.86–88 However, the use of unprotected arylboronic
acids in association with Ru-catalysis appeared to be limited to only
a few cases.89–91 Prior to this study, the RuII-catalysed C2–H aryla-
tion of N-pyrimidyl indoles with aryl halides reported by the group of
Ackermann represented the only work applying Ru catalysis to indole
substrates.75 The N-pyrimidyl directing group92 has found application in
the synthesis93 and the catalytic C–H funtionalisation71,73–75,85 of (het-
ero)arenes with increasing popularity.
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Scheme 2.2. Selective C2–H functionalisation of indole and pyrrole
derivatives.(a) Pd-catalysed direct arylation of indoles with boronic acids
under oxidative conditions;68 (b) Directed C2–H arylation of N-pyrimidyl
protected indoles and pyrroles with aryl halides under base assisted
Ru catalysis;75 (c) Dehydrogenative alkenylation of N-acyl indoles and
pyrroles using Ru catalysis under oxidative reaction conditions;76,77 (d)
This work: Ru-catalysed C2–H arylation of N-pyrimidyl protected in-
doles and pyrroles with arylboronic acids under oxidative conditions.

2.3 Results and Discussion

2.3.1 Optimisation of Reaction Conditions

The C2–H selective arylation of indoles and pyrroles with boronic acids
under Ru catalysis and oxidative conditions (Scheme 2.2, (d)) repre-
sents a conceptual combination of the different reaction conditions (a)-
(c). N-Pyrimidyl indole 47a was the substrate of choice with all ary-
lation reactions occurring exclusively at C2. Table 2.1 presents se-
lected optimisation results of the arylation of indole derivative 47a with
para-tolylboronic acid. Arylation product 49a was initially isolated
in 37% yield using 2.5 mol% of [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2],94 0.12 equiva-
lents of AgSbF6 and 1.5 equivalents of Ag2O in THF (entry 1). Using
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Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O as the oxidant an improved yield of 64% was obtained
which could be raised to 86% yield by the addition of water (entries 2 and
3). Attemps to reduce the amount of Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O in the presence of
O2 as the co-oxidant did not improve the yield (entry 4). Additives such
as AgSbF6, AgBF4, AgPF6, and KPF6 in substoichiometric amounts
proved vital to the reaction, with AgSbF6 performing best. Control ex-
periments excluding either catalyst, additive or oxidant did not result in
product formation. Addind acetate as a base in the reaction led to com-
plete inhibition of the reaction (entry 5), while the addition of acetic acid
affected the yield minimally (not shown). Inferior performance of the re-
action was observed when changing the catalyst to [{Cp*RhCl2}2] (Cp*
= 1,2,3,4,5-pentamethylcyclopentadienyl) or [Ru(OAc)2(p-cymene)] (en-
tries 7 and 8). Both THF (in combination with a small amount of water)
and 2-propanol are suitable solvents. 2-Propanol is able to react with
boronic acids in situ leading to alkylboronic esters. This can improve
the solubility of the coupling reagent and inhibit protodeborylation.6

The optimised conditions are shown in entry 6.

Table 2.1. Selected results from optimisation studies of the C2–H selec-
tive arylation of 47a with para-tolylboronic acid. Reaction conditions:
47a (0.15 mmol), para-tolylboronic acid (0.45 mmol), solvent (0.5 mL).
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47a 49a

Entry Catalyst / mol% Oxidant / equiv. Additives / equiv. Solvent Yielda

1 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Ag2O / 1.5 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 37%b

H2O / 3.7
2 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 64%
3 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 86%

H2O / 3.7
4 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 0.5 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 56%

O2 (balloon) H2O / 3.7
5 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 0%

KOAc / 1.0
H2O / 3.7

6 [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 2-propanol 98%
7 [Ru(OAc)2(p-cymene)] / 5.0 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 53%
8 [{Cp*RhCl2}2] / 2.5 Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O / 1.0 AgSbF6 / 0.12 THF 52%

H2O / 3.7
aThe yield was determined by 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the crude reaction extracts with 1,2,3-
trimethoxybenzene as an internal standard.
bIsolated yield.
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2.3.2 Scope: Boronic Acids
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Scheme 2.3. Selected results regarding the boronic acid scope (iso-
lated yields). Reaction conditions: 47a (0.5 mmol), arylboronic acid
(1.5 mmol), 2-propanol (1.5 mL). at = 4 h, T = 100 ◦C. bSolvent: THF
(1.5 mL) + 3.7 equiv. H2O. ct = 3 h. pym = 2-pyrimidyl.

The C2–H selective functionalisation of indole 47a with arylboronic acids
tolerates a wide range of functional groups. Scheme 2.3 shows a selection
of arylation products 49. Boronic acids with electron-donating (e.g.,
products 49c,l,n) or electron-withdrawing substituents (e.g., products
49d,g–j,o–q) successfully underwent arylation with good to excellent
yields. Steric influence of the 2-methyl substituent might be responsi-
ble for the somewhat lower yield of 49n. Various functionalities such
as ketones (49i), esters (49j), nitro groups (49h), silanes (49l), alkenes
(49k) and sulfonyl groups (49m) were compatible with the reaction con-
ditions. A heterocyclic substituent and polyaromatic systems were also
successfully introduced (49r,s). It is particularly notable that halides
such as Cl, Br and I were not consumed in the catalysis (49e,f,o,t), un-
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like in traditional cross-coupling reactions. The preservation of the iodo
substituent is especially unusual. This study complements a closely re-
lated investigation where indole substrates 47 were arylated employing
Ru catalysis and haloarenes.75

2.3.3 Scope: Indole and Pyrrole Substrates
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Scheme 2.4. Selected results regarding the indole scope. Reaction
conditions: 47 (0.5 mmol), arylboronic acid (1.5 mmol), 2-propanol
(1.5 mL). at = 6 h.

The arylation reaction was applied to N-pyrimidyl indoles 47 and pyrroles
48. Various substitution patterns and functional groups are tolerated on
the heteroarene coupling partner, as shown in Scheme 2.4 and Scheme 2.5.
Halides were preserved in indole and pyrrole substrates producing com-
pounds 50a,b,e and 51a,b in good yields. Different substitution pat-
terns on heteroarene and boronic acid coupling partners could be com-
bined resulting in diversely functionalised products bearing multiple halide
substituents (50i,j). In the case of a pyrrole in which two C2–H positions
are available for arylation, 51c,d were isolated as a separable mixture
in a combined yield of 42%, with the mono-arylated compound as the
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main product. The arylation reaction appears to be sensitive to elec-
tronic properties of indole or pyrrole substituents, however. Electron-
withdrawing groups, such as CO2Me, NO2 or CN proved detrimental
for both substrates 47 or 48, giving reduced yields (50c,f) or none of
the desired products (50h and 51e). These findings suggests that the
nucleophilicity of the heteroarene substrate is crucial.
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Scheme 2.5. Scope with respect to pyrrole substrates. Reaction condi-
tions: 48 (0.5 mmol), arylboronic acid (1.5 mmol), 2-propanol (1.5 mL).

A sophisticated protecting group strategy was required for tryptophan
derivatisation. Only N -phthalyl protected 52a underwent arylation with
ferroceneboronic acid yielding 53a in 76% isolated yield. Since the pub-
lication of paper I, the C2–H arylation of tryptophan units in peptides
with diaryliodonium salts using Pd-catalysis,95 and a Ru-catalysed C2–H
arylation of N-pyridyl protected tryptophan96 have been reported.

The potential for synthetic applications of the coupling products is demon-
strated by the selective transformation of the iodo substituent of 50i
(Scheme 2.7). Heck alkenylation product 54 was formed in 95% yield
and may be modified further by coupling the bromo substituent.
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Scheme 2.7. Selective functionalisation of coupling product 50i. Re-
action conditions: 50i (0.13 mmol), DMF (1.5 mL).

2.4 Mechanistic Insights

Transition metal-catalysed C–H functionalisation methods rely on the se-
lective reaction of the metal catalyst with one particular C–H bond. In
this context ruthenacycles have been described as important intermedi-
ates in C–H activation mechanisms.14g,17b,97 Ruthenacycles 55a–c were
envisaged as plausible species present in the reaction mixture relevant to
this study. Their structure and potential role in the reaction mechanism
were evaluated. The synthesis of 55a was achieved by stirring indole 47a
with [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] and KOAc in methanol at 35 ◦C. The struc-
ture of 55a was confirmed by NMR spectroscopy and high resolution
mass spectrometry. Starting from 55a, exchange of the chloride ligand
with AcO– or H2O led to the formation of 55b,c, respectively.
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AgSbF6 (0.10 mmol), H2O (0.60 mmol), THF-d8, rt; aComplex 55c was
only observed in situ and was not isolated. MTBE = methyl tert-butyl
ether, L = ligand.

To gain insights about the transmetalation step, stoichiometric amounts
of 55 and an excess of para-tolylboronic acid were combined with or with-
out Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O. The reaction mixture was then analysed to test for
the presence of product 49a or intermediates resulting from transmet-
alation from para-tolylboronic acid to Ru (Table 2.2). The latter was
not observed in any of the cases, while 49a formed in 15% yield from
55b in the absence of the copper oxidant. In addition to that, trace
amounts of 49a were detected with 55b and 55c (entries 3, 5 and 6).
However, all three ruthenacycles were found to be effective catalysts in
the arylation reaction of 47a with para-tolylboronic acid. When they
were used instead of [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] under the standard reaction
conditions established in Table 2.1, entry 6. Product 49a was formed in
86% (for 55a), 60% (for 55b), and 40% yield (for 55c).98 These results
suggest that complexes 55 are either catalytically active themselves or
serve as precursors for on-cycle intermediates. Thus, further transmeta-
lation and reductive elimination seem feasible from RuII intermediates.
A related Rh complex has been demonstrated to yield yield a coupling
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CHAPTER 2. C–H ARYLATION OF INDOLES AND PYRROLES

product when exposed to equimolar amounts of a benzothiophene cou-
pling partner. Reductive elimination occurred without the need for an
oxidant.99

Table 2.2. Transmetalation experiments using ruthenacycles 55a–
c. Reaction conditions: 55 (0.10 mmol), para-tolylboronic acid
(1.00 mmol), AgSbF6 (0.12 mol), Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O (0.10 mmol), H2O
(1.20 mmol), THF (1.5 mL). n.d. = not detected.

N

N
N

Ru
N

N
N

or

para-tolylboronic acid
àáâ ãäåæçèé2• H2O
H2O

êëì

120 ° C, 18 h

N

N
N

Ru

í

îïð ïñòóôõóö55 49a

Entry Ruthenacycle 55 L Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O Coupling product 49a

1 55a Cl– + n.d.
2 55a Cl– - n.d.
3 55b AcO– + traces
4a 55b AcO– - 15%
5 55c H2O + traces
6 55c H2O - traces
aAt the end of the reaction a symmetrical Ru species of the type [Ru(p-cymene)X2]100
was detected by 1H NMR spectroscopy.

2.4.1 H/D Exchange Studies

Exposing [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] and AgSbF6 to an excess of indole 47a
in the presence of D2O in THF-d8 at 23 ◦C led to quantitative formation
of 55d (Table 2.3, entry 1). At this temperature no H/D exchange at C2
or C3 of the remaining 47a was observed. Significant deuterium incor-
poration in the C3 position took place at 60 ◦C, while C2–H/D exchange
was modest (Table 2.3, entry 2). At 80 ◦C the H/D exchange increased to
64% at C3 and 15% at C2, while traces of 55c and uncoordinated para-
cymene were detected in the mixture. A small increase in deuterium
incorporation at both C2 and C3 was noted at 100 ◦C, accompanied by
uncoordinated para-cymene. C2–H/D exchange at 120 ◦C increased sig-
nificantly to 60%, while C3–H/D exchange dropped to about the same
value (entry 5). No 55c was found at 100 ◦C or 120 ◦C. The extent of
deuterium incorporation appears highest after complete loss of the para-
cymene ligand from Ru. In the absence of the Ru catalyst, 15% C2–H/D
and 68% C3–H/D exchange were noted. The presence of AgI ions in the
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2.4. MECHANISTIC INSIGHTS

reaction mixture can account for this finding due to their Lewis acidic
properties.101 Excluding both AgSbF6 and [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] did
not result in deuterium incorporation into 47a.

Table 2.3. H/D exchange studies using indole derivative 47a. Reac-
tion conditions: 47a (0.150 mmol), [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] (0.005 mmol),
AgSbF6 (0.018 mmol), D2O (0.500 mmol) and THF-d8 (0.5 mL). The
deuterium incorporation at C2 and C3 was determined by peak area
integration of the respective 1H NMR signals and comparison to the
unchanged resonances of 47a.

N
H

H
[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2]
AgSbF6

÷2O

øùúûdü
T,18 h

N
ùý÷

ùý÷

N
N

N
N

N

N
N

Ru

OD2

SbF6

55d47a 47a-d

Entry T / ◦C Ruthenacycle 55d C2–H/C2–D C3–H/C3–D

1 23 yes 100:0 100:0
2a 60 yes 94:6 69:31
3 80 tracesb 85:15 36:64
4 100 nob 75:25 32:68
5a 120 no 40:60 41:59
6c 120 n/a 85:15 32:68
7d 120 n/a 100:0 100:0
aAverage of two runs.
bUncoordinated para-cymene ligand observed by 1H NMR.
c[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] was excluded.
d[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] and AgSbF6 were excluded.

To test whether acetate influences the rate of H/D exchange, parallel
experiments were performed in the presence of Cu(OAc)2 or KOAc, and
the deuterium incorporation after 0.5, 2.0, and 20 h was determined
(Figure 2.9). Using either no additive or KOAc, more deuterium was
incorporated at the C2 position with increasing time, with a maximum
at 60% after 20 h. The presence of Cu(OAc)2 in turn significantly sup-
pressed the H/D exchange at C2. Both salts hindered the H/D exchange
at C3 at the beginning, after 20 h, however, the extent of deuterium
incorporation was comparable to when no additive was used.

Benzimidazole derivative 56 and N-acyl indole 8a proved to be unsuc-
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Figure 2.9. Time dependence of 47a H/D exchange in the presence of
acetate additives. All reactions were performed using 47a (0.15 mmol),
[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] (0.005 mmol), AgSbF6 (0.018 mmol), Cu(OAc)2
or KOAc (0.15 mmol), D2O (0.50 mmol), THF (0.5 mL), 120 ◦C and
were stopped at the indicated time.
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Scheme 2.10. Attempted C2–H/D exchange and arylation using ben-
zimidazole derivative 56 and N-acyl indole 8a. Reaction conditions:
56 or 8a (0.15 mmol), [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] (0.005 mmol), AgSbF6
(0.018 mmol), D2O (0.50 mmol) and THF-d8 (0.5 mL).

cessful substrates in the Ru-catalysed arylation reaction with boronic
acids using the optimised reaction conditions (Scheme 2.10). Likewise,
these substrates did not undergo C2–H/D exchange in the presence of
[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] and AgSbF6 in THF-d8, underlining the require-
ment for an electron-rich heteroarene coupling partner, and demonstrat-
ing the inability of oxygen-based directing groups to yield C2–H activa-
tion under the present conditions.
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2.4.2 Aspects of the Reaction Mechanism

Ru complexes carrying a para-cymene ligand have been suggested as
catalytically active intermediates in C–H functionalisation reactions.102

In the experiments described in Table 2.2 and Table 2.3, the loss of
the para-cymene ligand from the Ru centre was observed by 1H NMR at
temperatures exceeding 80 ◦C. In order to determine the relevance of the
para-cymene ligand in catalytically active species a standard arylation
reaction was rapidly cooled down to room temperature after 10 minutes
at 120 ◦C. An aliquot was analysed by 1H NMR spectroscopy and unco-
ordinated para-cymene was detected in the mixture, along with starting
material 47a and coupling product 49a in a ratio of 1:1. After reheat-
ing the mixture to 120 ◦C, the reaction proceeded despite the loss of the
ligand and 67% of 49a were obtained after 7 h. Only uncoordinated para-
cymene was observed even here, suggesting that on-cycle intermediates
do not necessarily bear a para-cymene ligand. In fact the dissociation of
para-cymene might be crucial for the catalysis.

N
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HO

HO

+

[{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] 
AgSbF6

Cu(OAc)2
• H2O

�� 

120 °C
N

N
N

N
N

c!!" #! $#%
1H NMR

- &'c!!$()'*#+( p-cymene
- ,./ c!&0")'2 0$!(&c#

3 4 10 min 3 4 7 h

reheat to 120 °C

- &'c!!$()'*#+( p-cymene
- 56/ c!&0")'2 0$!(&c#

c!!" #! $#%
1H NMR

MeMe

47a 49a

Scheme 2.11. ”Start-stop-start” experiment reveals that the coupling
reaction is resumed after cooling and reheating. The dissociation of
the para-cymene ligand from the Ru centre was observed by 1H NMR
spectroscopy. Reaction conditions for H/D exchange: 47a (0.15 mmol),
para-tolylboronic acid (0.45 mmol), [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2] (0.005 mmol),
AgSbF6 (0.018 mmol), Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O (0.15 mmol), H2O (0.50 mmol)
and THF (0.5 mL).

C2–H ruthenation of indole 47a occured at room temperature in the
presence of [{RuCl2(p-cymene)}2], and AgSbF6 or KOAc (for details see
Scheme 2.8, page 23). However, at this point 55c is probably a pre-
cursor rather than an on-cycle intermediate. Excess nitrogen donors
can substitute para-cymene in a ruthenacycle.103 It is possible that the
N-pyrimidine substituent in 47 and 48 is able to force out the para-
cymene ligand from ruthenacycles 55. On-cycle intermediates could
therefore contain additional molecules of 47 and 48 in the coordina-
tion sphere around the metal centre. The transmetalation/reductive
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elimination from ruthenacycles 55b,c occurred only to a small extent
(Table 2.2). Additionally, a strongly σ-donating directing group (such
as pyrimidine) was required for successful C–H activation and catalysis;
oxygen-based directing groups were unsuccessful (Scheme 2.10). The C–
H activation step most likely happens via electrophilic attack by Ru on
the heteroarene substrate. The following evidence supports this inter-
pretation: (a) silver additives significantly increased the performance of
the arylation, (b) electron-rich heteroarenes led to high yields whereas
electron-poor substrates performed poorly or did not give product at all,
(c) no arylation or C2–H/D exchange was observed for benzimidazole
derivative 56, (d) product formation occurred in the absence of carboxy-
lates using Ag2O as the oxidant (Table 2.1), and (e) cycloruthenation
of 47 did not require carboxylate additives as evident from the H/D
exchange experiments in Table 2.3. Finally, KOAc showed a negative
effect on the catalysis (Table 2.1), while no significant influence on the
rate of C2–H/D exchange was noted. On the contrary, Cu(OAc)2 ·H2O
was the oxidant of choice for the reaction but appeared to inhibit the rate
of C2–H/D exchange (Figure 2.9). The findings are in accordance with
scenarios suggested for related systems involving electrophilic cationic
RuII species.104,105 The mechanistic details proposed here complement
the detailed studies on carboxylate-assisted Ru-catalysed C–H function-
alisation with aryl halides.17b,102,106

2.5 Concluding Remarks

The Ru-catalysed C2–H selective arylation of N-pyrimidyl indoles and
pyrroles with arylboronic acids was developed. The method combines
the concepts of directed C–H functionalisation, Ru catalysis, and ox-
idative reaction conditions. Functional groups were broadly tolerated
on both coupling partners, highlighted by the preservation of halides,
which remain as handles for further modification of the coupling prod-
ucts. A selection of para-cymene-containing ruthenacycles was synthe-
sised. Transmetalation from these complexes happened only to a small
extent and under catalytic conditions dissociation of the para-cymene
ligand was observed. This suggests these compounds are not on-cycle
intermediates but are able to serve as precursors for catalytically active
species.
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3 | Ru-Catalysed C–H Silylation
of Unprotected Gramines,
Tryptamines and Their
Congeners (Paper II)

Organosilicon compounds find applications in organic synthesis,107 me-
dicinal chemistry,108 and materials science.109 In cross-coupling reactions
with electrophiles they exhibit higher stability and therefore increased
chemoselectivity than organometallic coupling reagents.4 The introduc-
tion of silicon substituents to (hetero)arenes is conventionally achieved
by addition of chlorosilanes or cyclosiloxanes to stoichiometric amounts
of an organometallic intermediate.

N
H

N

N
H

NH2

57 58

Figure 3.1. Naturally occuring indole-containing molecules gramine 57
and tryptamine 58.

3.1 Catalytic C–H Silylation

Using C–H activation methods to produce organosilanes circumvents the
need for prefunctionalisation, and the stoichiometric use of organometal-
lic reagents.110 Scheme 3.2 shows a few representative examples for metal
catalysed C–H silylation of (hetero)arenes. The undirected C2–H selec-
tive silylation of indoles (a) happens in the presence of RhI,111 IrI,112 or
tert-BuOK.113 The C3 selective protocol in (b) employs cooperative Ru-
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CHAPTER 3. SILYLATION OF GRAMINES & TRYPTAMINES

catalyst (59) and proceeds through a Friedel-Crafts type mechanism.114

Unconjugated DGs as in (c) and (d) can effectively direct C–H silylation
to the ortho position.115,116
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Scheme 3.2. Previous work on the C–H silylation of (hetero)aromatic
compounds. (a) Undirected C2–H silylation of indoles, catalyst sys-
tems: 1) [{Rh(coe)2OH}2]/L1 (with Ar = 3,4,5-trimethoxyphenyl);111 2)
[{Ir(µ-OMe)cod}2]/L2;112 3) tert-BuOK;113 (b) Undirected C3–H sily-
lation of indoles using a cooperative Ru catalyst 59;114 (c) Directed
Ru-catalysed C–H silylation using unconjugated DG;115 (d) Directed
Ir-catalysed silylation of aromatic C–H bonds using an unconjugated
DG.116 PG = protecting group, dtbpy = 4,4-di-tert-butylbipyridine,
Bu = butyl.

3.2 C–H Functionalisation of Naturally
Occuring Indoles

The naturally occurring alkaloids gramine 57 and tryptamine 58 contain
exocyclic alkylamine chains. These could potentially be used as direct-
ing groups, but their presence in transition metal-catalysed reactions can
lead to catalyst deactivation. This has so far largely prevented their use
in catalytic transformations. Similarly, the selective C2–H arylation of
related tryptophan derivative 52a (Scheme 2.6, page 22) required a com-
plex protecting group strategy in combination with the electrophilic Ru
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catalyst system described in the previous chapter. The gramine struc-
ture offers attractive sites for modification, as depicted in Scheme 3.3.
Nevertheless, its reactivity features (Scheme 3.3, left) need to be taken
into account when planning a synthetic protocol.

Gramine was shown to undergo directed lithiation at C4 followed by
trapping with an electrophile; the external alkyl amine chain was then
replaced with a halogen atom via a retro-Mannich reaction either in-
dependently or in connection with the C4 functionalisation.117 In the
presence of an electrophilic Rh catalyst, compound 60 was formed from
57 by loss of N,N-dimethylamine.118 Intermediate 60 either reacted with
aryl boronic acid to give 61 or with a second molecule of gramine re-
sulting in the formation of diindolylmethane 62. Quarternisation of the
exocyclic amine with stoichiometric amounts of methyl iodide prior to
the catalysis reversed the chemoselectivity, giving 61 as the major prod-
uct.
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Scheme 3.3. Intrinsic reactivity of gramine and an example for
transition metal-catalysed benzylic substitution of the external N,N-
dimethylamino group.118

3.3 Results and Discussion

This chapter concerns the Ru-catalysed C2–H selective silylation of var-
ious heteroarenes including the alkaloids gramine and tryptamine.34,119

As a complementary approach to the indole arylation protocol, which
was discussed in the previous chapter, no protecting groups were re-
quired and the reaction proceeded with or without directing group par-
ticipation. To prevent the loss of the exocyclic amine (Scheme 3.2), and
to make use of it as a directing group as in Scheme 3.2, (c), it was
anticipated that the metal centre should not be electrophilic. Using a
relatively electron-rich metal catalyst, the alkyl amino group might stay
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CHAPTER 3. SILYLATION OF GRAMINES & TRYPTAMINES

intact. The reaction of gramine 57 with dimethylphenyl hydrosilane
(HSiMe2Ph) was therefore optimised with respect to the catalyst (de-
tails not shown). [RuH2(CO)(PPh3)3] appeared to be the best catalyst,
giving 63a in 85% yield, while [{Ir(µ-OMe)cod}2], [RhCl(PPh3)3], and
[Ru3(CO)12] proved ineffective. In fact, the use of [RhCl(PPh3)3] led
to decomposition of 57 to 3-methylindole, as described in Scheme 3.3.
[RuH2(CO)(PPh3)3] serves as precatalyst and is activated by a hydrogen
acceptor (here norbornene) to a Ru0 species before it enters the catalytic
cycle (Scheme 3.9, page 37).120

3.3.1 Ru-catalysed C–H Silylation of Heteroarenes:
Substrate Scope
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Scheme 3.4. C2–H silylation of gramine. Variation with respect to
the hydrosilane. Isolated yields. Reaction conditions: 57 (0.5 mmol),
hydrosilane (2.5 mmol), [RuH2(CO)(PPh3)3] (5.0 mol%), norbornene
(2.5 mmol), toluene (0.25 mL).aMe3Si−SiMe3 used as the silane source.

The reaction scope with respect to hydrosilanes was investigated. Triphe-
nyl- as well as mixed aryl/alkyl hydrosilanes provided very good yields,
the more sterically demanding trialkyl hydrosilanes gave fair to good
yields (compare also 73a–c and 74a,b in Figure 3.6). Hexamethyldis-
ilane (Me3Si−SiMe3), the silane analogue HGeEt3, and electron poor
substrates such as siloxane HSi(OMe)Me2 were not suitable coupling
partners.

The silylation reaction is applicable to a range of heterocycles with re-
lated directing group motifs (Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6). The external
alkylamine does not require protection, making the method applicable
to tryptamines (65a,b in Figure 3.5, and 77 and 78c, in Figure 3.5), and
the related serotonin derivatives 78a,b (Figure 3.6). Weakly σ-donating
directing groups,121 as in 67 and 68, resulted in poor yields, and/or
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Figure 3.5. Directing group effects and selected results of the
undirected C2–H silylation of heteroarenes. Isolated yields. Re-
action conditions: heteroarene (0.5 mmol), hydrosilane (2.5 mmol),
[RuH2(CO)(PPh3)3] (5.0 mol%), norbornene (2.5 mmol), toluene
(0.25 mL). aHydrosilane (5.0 mmol), norbornene (5.0 mmol), 150 ◦C.

N-silylation of the indole. Longer amine directing group enhanced com-
peting N-silylation of the indole nitrogen (66). This happens presumably
via an intermolecular pathway, where the external amine operates simply
as a ligand for Ru. Surprisingly, the undirected C2–H selective silylation
of indole and benzofuran was observed as well (70 and 71b), the success
of the reaction appears to be limited to the use of HSiEt3 and requires
larger amounts of reagents as well as higher reaction temperature. C3–H
silylated products were not detected. This is the first report of undi-
rected Ru-catalysed C–H silylation of heteroaromatic compounds.122

Gramines containing nitro- (75c) or ester- (75d) groups did not undergo
silylation, while chloro- and fluoro substituents were tolerated (75a,b,
Figure 3.6). Silylation at the indole benzenoid ring was not observed
(75d and 76). Related heteroarene substrates (with S or O instead of
N) bearing an external N,N-dimethylaminomethylene group were sily-
lated in the ortho-position of the DG (79 and 80, as in 63). Disilylated
compounds were obtained the case of two available C–H bonds as in
81 and 82; thiophene derivative 83 was isolated along with the mono
C2-silylated product.123
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Figure 3.6. Variation of heterocyclic substrates for C–H silylation. Iso-
lated yields. Reaction conditions: heteroarene (0.5 mmol), hydrosilane
(2.5 mmol), [RuH2(CO)(PPh3)3] (5.0 mol%), norbornene (2.5 mmol),
toluene (0.25 mL), 135 ◦C, 20 h. aCatalyst loading 6 mol%. b4.5 mmol
scale. cT = 100 ◦C. dHydrosilane (5.0 mmol), norbornene (5.0 mmol), t
= 48 h. e39% of the C2–H mono-silylated product was also isolated.

3.3.2 Mechanistic Investigations

To date, C–H silylation reactions are mechanistically not well under-
stood.110,124 C–H/D exchange experiments using C2-deuterogramine 57a
with HSiEt3 or DSiEt3 revealed deuterium incorporation on multiple
sites in the silylation product and in the side product 3-methylindole.125

Scheme 3.7 shows the extent of deuterium incorporation at the different
sites in 63e and 84. When both deuterated silane and C2-deuterogramine
were used for the reaction (path a), silylation product 63e showed 13% D
at the pyrrolic nitrogen (not shown for clarity), 8% D at C7 and a remark-
able 40% D at C4. If only one coupling partner gramine or silane was
deuterated, the deuterium incorporation at C4 approximately halved.126

The proposed off-cycle intermediates 88 and 91 (Scheme 3.9, page 37)
can account for the C4–H/D exchange. Neither tryptamine nor indole ex-
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Scheme 3.7. H/D exchange experiments. (a) 2-deuterogramine 57a
and triethyl deuterosilane; (b) 2-deuterogramine 57a and triethyl hy-
drosilane. For clarity, values for H/D exchange at the pyrrolic N–H are
not shown.

hibited C4–H/D exchange in this context, suggesting the requirement for
the exocyclic N,N -dimethylaminomethylene DG. C4-silylated products
were not observed, the high strain of structure 88 most likely prevents
the attachment of a SiR3 unit at C4. The catalytic activation of the
indole C4–H position is uncommon and has so far only been reported for
electrophilic catalyst systems.38 The direct functionalisation of C7–H in
indoles is known,37 but the corresponding products are more commonly
accessed by functionalising the respective indolines, which can then be
oxidized to give indoles.127 3-Methylindole 84 generally showed a larger
deuterium content at C7 than did 63e. Coordination of Ru to N1 prior
to C7–H activation128 most likely occurs more easily in 84 than in 63e,
which contains a bulky C2–SiR3 group. C7–H/D exchange in both 63e
and 84 is possibly accomplished by a Ru-species carrying a NR2 ligand.
This NR2 could be a molecule of 57 or HNMe2, which coordinates to the
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Ru catalyst after cleavage of the N,N-dimethylamino group during the
formation of 84. In fact, the H/D exchange studies using indole under
conditions for undirected silylation confirm that C7–H exchange in the
silylated product 71b only occurs in the presence of HNEt2 additive.
At the same time N-silylation to give 11a happened exclusively when
HNEt2 was included, Scheme 3.8.
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Scheme 3.8. H/D exchange experiments using indole and DSiEt3.

It was observed that disilanes 92 were formed alongside the C2-silylation
of the heteroarene, suggesting the possible involvement of [Ru(SiR3)2]
species (89). The reversible formation of Si–Si bonds has been shown un-
der Rh-129 or Pd-catalysis.130 In this case an irreversible process is more
likely, due to the fact that hexamethyldisilane was not a viable coupling
partner (Scheme 3.4, compound 63h). Crossover experiments in which
DSiEt3 and HSiEt3 were mixed, revealed fast H/D scrambling already
at room temperature, (Scheme 3.7, box).131 With no catalyst present,
no H/D exchange occurred. The insights gained with these experiments
provide the basis for the catalytic cycle displayed in Scheme 3.9. First
Ru0 inserts into the H–Si bond of HSiR3 and the resulting 85 then oxida-
tively adds to the C2–H bond of 57 via 86. At this point ruthenacycle
87 is favoured over the more strained 88. Reductive elimination and loss
of RuII gives 63 which is then followed by the reduction of norbornene
by a RuIIH2 species, regenerating Ru0.
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3.4 Concluding Remarks

In summary, the C2–H selective Ru-catalysed silylation of gramines,
tryptamines and related heteroarenes was developed. While the method
does not neccesarily rely on DG assistance, exocyclic amine DGs as in
gramine and tryptamine allow for lower temperature and a broader sub-
strate scope. Notably, the protocol does not require protecting groups for
aromatic or aliphatic amine functions. This work represents the first ex-
ample of undirected Ru-catalysed C–H silylation of heteroarenes. H/D
exchange experiments uncovered for the first time the catalytic C4–H
bond activation in an indole derivative by an electron-rich metal cen-
tre.
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4 | Remote Regiocontrol in
Reactions of Boryl Arynes
with Nucleophiles
(Paper III)

ortho-Arynes are fleeting, reactive intermediates with an immense reper-
toire. They are able to participate in [4+2], [3+2] and [2+2+2] cy-
cloadditions and react with virtually any nucleophile/electrophile pair
(Scheme 1.13, Chapter 1). The generation of ortho-arynes may proceed
from many different precursors (see Scheme 1.11) but, amongst these,
Kobayashi’s 2-(trimethylsilyl) trifluoromethylsulfonates 20,43a have be-
come particularly significant in recent years.40c Precursors 20 may be
generated under notably mild and convenient conditions using simple flu-
oride salts, (Scheme 1.12). As a result, arynes have emerged as powerful
electrophilic arylation reagents in organic synthesis.40b This study stands
at the junction of two research interests in our group: the use of C–H acti-
vation to introduce organomain group elements to aryl substrates,58,60,132

and the development of methodology based on electrophilic arylation
reagents or their surrogates.133 This project aims at a systematic ex-
ploration of the effects exhibited by boron-based substitutents on the
regioselectivity in the capture of boryl arynes with nucleophiles.

4.1 Regioselectivity in Capture Reactions of
Substituted Arynes

The formation of mixtures of regioisomers was observed in early studies
in which substituted arynes were attacked by nucleophiles. Effects on the
regioselectivity of these reactions were initially rationalised in terms of
the substituent’s steric hindrance and ability to stabilise a neighbouring
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negative charge after the initial nucleophilic attack.134 It was later sug-
gested that the aryne triple bond may also be affected by a substituent
through inductive polarisation. This sought to account for inductively
electron-withdrawing (EWGi) substituents favouring addition of a nu-
cleophile to C1,134c and why C4 substituents led to much less selectivity
than did substituents at C3 (see Scheme 4.1 for atom numbering). How-
ever, electronic and steric arguments alone fail to describe or predict
the product ratios obtained in the reactions of unsymmetrical arynes.
Since then, increasingly sophisticated analyses of aryne reactivity have
emerged, including extensive theoretical calculations.135,136
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Scheme 4.1. Aryne Distortion Model for inductively electron-
withdrawing substituents (EWGi) and inductively electron-donating
substituents (EDGi). The substituents induce an unsymmetrical dis-
tortion of the aryne triple bond.136,137

The most influential recent development in this field has been Garg and
Houk’s Aryne Distortion Model,136 which links the regioselectivity of
aryne capture to the internal angles at the carbon atoms of the aryne
intermediate’s triple bond. Unsymmetrically substituted arynes are dis-
torted as shown in Scheme 4.1. The carbon atom with the larger internal
bond angle carries a greater p-character on the respective aryne orbital,
which better approximates the trajectory of a nucleophilic attack. Simul-
taneously, the angle at the neighbouring carbon is reduced, resulting in
more s-character and therefore a greater ability to stabilise the forming
negative charge. The nucleophilic attack to an aryne happens prefer-
entially at the carbon which demands the smallest change in geometry
and energy to reach the transition state structure. The carbon atom
with the larger internal angle meets this requirement. For example, the
reaction barrier for the attack of aniline to 3-methoxybenzyne C1 was
calculated as close to zero, while attack at C2 would involve significant
distortion resulting in a higher barrier.136a Accordingly, the carbon with
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4.1. REGIOSELECTIVITY IN SUBSTITUTED ARYNES

the larger internal angle is more likely to undergo nucleophilic attack.
For inductively electron-donating substituents (EDGi) attack at C1 is
favoured, for inductively electron-withdrawing substituents (EWGi), at-
tack at C2 is favoured. The Aryne Distortion Model thus succeeds in
linking calculations with experimental findings, and predicts the outcome
of hypothetical aryne reactions reliably for the first time. It is impor-
tant to note that in the following discussions in this chapter the terms
”electron-withdrawing” and ”electron-donating” only refer to inductive
electronic contributions.
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Scheme 4.2. Sterics can override the electronic preference of the C3
substituent.137

However, in methodology development, Kobayashi-type precursors bear-
ing simple, usually electron-withdrawing substituents (e.g., Br, F or
OMe) have dominated. These tend to provide the highest levels of regios-
electivity when positioned at the aryne C3 (by promoting nucleophilic at-
tack at C1) and are typically the easiest to prepare. Precursors decorated
with more synthetically versatile or unusual groups, including electron-
donating substituents that prefer attack at C2, have been studied but are
considerably rarer. Akai and co-workers found that the electropositive
TMS substituent of aryne 93a can direct N- and O-based nucleophiles
towards C2 with regioselectivities of up to 98:2.138 However, selectivities
in the range 7:1 to 10:1 are more typical135a,136c,137,139 and these reac-
tions are also very sensitive to steric interactions between the TMS group
and the incoming nucleophile. An example where steric and electronic
properties of 2-silylarynes compete is illustrated in Scheme 4.2, where
n-butylamine and tert-butylamine lead to reverse regioselectivities.137

Akai and co-workers proposed that the influence of a TMS substituent
over the aryne may in part result from the formation of a transient, pen-
tavalent fluorosilicate intermediate (93b) formed with fluoride which is
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already introduced to the reaction mixture to release the aryne.139 No
evidence has been offered in favour of this proposal, but it hints at the
possibility of controlling aryne selectivity by modulating the properties
of substituents.
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Scheme 4.3. Calculated bond angles in selected 3-boryl-, and 3-
silylbenzynes.137,140 Note that 93c is in reality not formed from fluoride-
activated precursors 20. BAD = bond angle difference.

The synthetic utility of organoboron reagents (as introduced in Section
1.2.1) has also inspired some investigation of 3-boryl arynes.135a,137,141

However, fluoride-induced release of 3-boryl arynes from Kobayashi-type
precursors was possible only with the extremely robust, and compara-
tively inconvenient, B(dan) group.51a Attack by primary alkyl amines
of 3-B(dan)-substituted arynes 93d gave regioselectivities up to 20:1
in favour of the attack at C2. Follow-up studies list the distortions
of a range of arynes and predicts their preferred site of nucleophilic
attack.136b,136d The Aryne Distortion Model was applied in recent pub-
lications,142 reporting internal bond angle differences for arynes with
varying substitution patterns. The internal angles for 3-B(dan) aryne
93d were calculated as 124◦ for C1 and 131◦ for C2.137 The 3-B(pin)
substituent in 93c led to 122◦ for C1 and 133◦ for C2, while TMS in 93a
gave 123◦ for C1 and 135◦ for C2. Groups attached to C3 such as boryl,
silyl,140 methoxy, and triflate135c were found to dominate over additional
Cl, Br or F substituents in distal positions on the backbone.135c,140
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4.2. BORYL ARYNE PRECURSORS

4.2 Boryl Aryne Precursors

Previous work in our group showed that Ir-catalysed C–H borylation
of 2-(trimethylsilyl)phenyl trifluoromethylsulfonates gave uniquely ver-
satile arylation reagents 96 in which the aryne or boron moiety could be
exploited orthogonally (Scheme 4.4).58 Various arynophiles could be used
to give diversely substituted, even previously inaccessible arylboronic es-
ters 97. Access to new, functionalised aryne precursors 98 was, in turn,
enabled by conversion of the B(pin) group. Notably, after the B(pin) had
been deprotected to its parent boronic acid, KF could be used to activate
the boronic acid whilst leaving the aryne precuror groups intact.
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Scheme 4.4. Orthogonal reactivity of boryl aryne precursors.58

Boronate products 97 obtained from the aryne capture with nucleophilic
reagents were obtained as mixtures of regioisomers whose ratio was gen-
erally dictated by the influence of the R group. However, in some exam-
ples, unusual selectivities were observed in which the influence of the R
group appeared diminished or overridden completely (Scheme 4.5). In
the simplest case (99a, R = H), the regioisomer with aniline meta to the
B(pin) substituent was preferred by a factor of 4:1. Compound 100a
was the major product formed in the capture of the corresponding 3-
trimethylsilylaryne. As discussed above, the electronic properties of silyl
substitutents generally favour attack at the aryne C2. As proximate
substituents ordinarily have the greatest influence over aryne capture re-
gioselectivity, 100a would be expected as the minor product. Instead, it
was observed to be favoured by a factor of 5:2.

Methyl groups may be considered only weakly inductively donating, thus
leading to a preference of nucleophilic attack at C2 (cf. Scheme 4.1).
Additionally, the methyl group’s small steric profile should not overly
discourage nucleophilic attack at C2. However, the influence of a B(pin)
group at the meta position (C5) led to 101a (from nucleophilic attack
at C1) as the major regioisomer by a factor of 6:1. These observations
strongly suggest that a distal boryl substituent is able to significantly
influence the regioselectivity of aryne capture reactions. Such proper-
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ties may allow for profound regiocontrol over aryne capture using distal
substituents. This is in marked contrast to previous work which demon-
strated that distal substituents have relatively little impact.135c,140 The
following work was carried out to investigate the scope of this possibility,
optimise the effect of the B(pin) substituent’s directing properties and
to gain mechanistic insight into the underlying principles.

4.2.1 Model Reaction - Aniline Capture

At the outset of this study, borylated aryne precursor 102 was synthe-
sised by Ir-catalysed C–H borylation of 20b. The reaction afforded 102
as an inseparable mixture of two isomers in excellent yield.
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Scheme 4.6. Ir-catalysed C–H borylation of 20b.

CsF-induced aryne capture of 102 with aniline as the nucleophile was
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chosen as a model reaction (Scheme 4.7). Note that both regioisomers
of 102 lead to the same aryne 103a. Preliminary reactions (Table 4.1)
were undertaken to investigate the effect of a distal B(pin) substituent.
In those, an excess of CsF together with varying amounts of 18-crown-6
and aniline were employed at different reaction times and temperatures,
starting from conditions identical to those for the initial results (entry
1, cf. Scheme 4.5). These reactions provided regioisomers 99a and 99b
as inseparable mixtures with 99a being the major isomer.
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Scheme 4.7. General scheme for CsF mediated aryne capture of 102
via 103a with aniline. See Table 4.1 for reaction conditions.

The ratio of 99a and 99b was determined by 1H NMR spectroscopy and
the molecular structures were unambiguously confirmed by comparison
to samples obtained by independent synthesis (Scheme 4.8). These in-
titial results (Table 4.1) suggest that the CsF/18-crown-6 ratio plays a
key role in the reaction outcome. A dramatic increase in regioselectivity,
from 3.0:1.0 to 11.0:1.0, is observed when the amount of 18-crown-6 is
increased from 1.0 to 3.0 equivalents (entries 2 and 3). The reaction
time and the amount of nucleophile did not seem to influence selectivity.
Yields stayed comparable for the three different conditions tested.

Table 4.1. Initial results of regioselectivity study for the capture of
borylaryne precursor 102 with aniline 19 as shown in Scheme 4.7. All
reactions were performed on 0.2 mmol scale.

Entry CsF / equiv. 18-crown-6 / equiv. 19 / equiv. Time / h Ratioa 99a : 99b Yieldb

1 4.0 1.0 5.0 7 5.0:2.0 60%
2 4.0 1.0 1.2 24 3.0:1.0 60%
3c 5.0 3.0 1.2 24 11.0:1.0 55%
aThe molar ratio was determined by peak area integration of 1H NMR signals.
bCombined yield of both regioisomers.
cAverage of two runs.

3-Fluoro substituents show the greatest reported effect over the regios-
electivity of the capture of substituted benzynes, often giving the cor-
responding meta--fluoro arenes exclusively.134,135d,136e By contrast, the
effect of a distal substituent is known to be considerably weaker. The
corresponding fluoro benzynes were generated from precursors 108 and
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109 and captured with aniline (Scheme 4.9), under conditions identical
to those obtained in Table 4.1, entry 3. As expected, 108 gave prod-
uct N -phenyl-3-fluoro-aniline 110 exclusively, whereas 109) gave 111143

and 110144 in a 3.5:1.0 ratio, respectively.
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Scheme 4.9. Aniline capture of aryne precursors bearing fluoride sub-
stituents. Conditions: 108 or 109 (0.2 mmol), CsF (5.0 equiv.), 18-
crown-6 (3.0 equiv.), 19 (1.2 equiv.). Isolated yields (a) Reaction of
108 provided exclusively N -phenyl-3-fluoro-aniline 110. (b) Reaction of
109 yielded an inseparable product mixture. The ratio (110 : 111) was
determined by peak area integration of 19F NMR signals.

It is striking that the benzyne substituent described as the most strongly
directing (fluoride) has a weaker effect on aryne capture regioselectivity
than does a boronic ester in the same position under identical condi-
tions. This is not only unusual, but genuinely significant. A bias of
11.0:1.0 towards the nucleophilic attack on the more proximate carbon
(C2) in 4-boryl arynes would be competitive with effects obtained from
precursors with groups directly next to the aryne triple bond, resulting in
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Figure 4.10. Preference of nucleophilic attack in the aryne capture of
103a and 103b with aniline as the nucleophile.

products impossible to obtain using the strongest electron-withdrawing
substituents.

4.2.2 Systematic Investigation of Reaction Conditions for
Aryne Capture and its Regioselectivity

To elucidate the remarkable influence of the distal B(pin) group over
the selectivity of aryne capture (see above), the reaction conditions were
studied extensively. Particular focus was directed on attempts to under-
stand the influence of fluoride source, crown ether additives (Table 4.2),
solvent, and reaction temperature (Table 4.3).145

Variation of the amount of aniline (Table 4.2, entries 1-4) did not signifi-
cantly influence the yield; a slight increase was observed with ≥1.5 equiv-
alents. Regioselectivity also proved optimal with 1.5 equiv. and de-
creased when a five-fold excess of aniline was used (entry 4 vs entry 2).
Entries 5 to 15 of Table 4.2 represent a systematic screening of the ef-
fect of CsF and crown ether loadings, and ratios. Entries 16-22 (RbF)
and 21-24 (KF) examine the effects of fluoride sources, with and with-
out additives. For CsF, RbF and KF, the absence of a crown ether
gave somewhat diminished yields but considerably decreased regioselec-
tivity. The efficiency of fluoride-mediated reactions has previously been
attributed to the basicity and solubility of different alkali fluorides,146

with, for example, CsF regarded as more soluble than KF.147,148 A cor-
responding trend in yields was observed here: CsF (61%, entry 5) > RbF
(56%, entry 16) > KF (45%, entry 21). Crown ethers, such as 18-crown-
6, aid solvation by complexing the cation and can therefore increase
the availability of fluoride ions in the reaction medium vide infra,151e

although it has also been proposed that a substantial amount of the re-
action might be taking place on the surface of undissolved alkali fluorides
in non-aqueous solvents.149 Regioselectivity for the same entries - CsF
(2.6:1.0, entry 5), RbF (2.5:1.0, entry 16), KF (2.2:1.0, entry 21) - fol-
lows the same trend but the decrease is considerably greater compared
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Table 4.2. Investigation of the impact of fluoride source, additives
and temperature on aryne capture. All reactions were performed using
0.2 mmol of boryl aryne precursor 102, c = 1 mol/L, the reaction time
was 18 h unless stated otherwise. F− = Fluoride source, additives: 18-
c-6 = 18-crown-6, db18-c-6 = dibenzo-18-crown-6, db24-c-8 = dibenzo-
24-crown-8, 15-c-5 = 15-crown-5.
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Entry F− / equiv. Additive / equiv. 19 / equiv. T / ◦C 99a : 99ba Yielda,b

Amount of nucleophile

1 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 9.3:1.0 70%
2 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.5 60 9.6:1.0 79%
3 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 2.0 60 9.3:1.0 77%
4 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 5.0 60 8.4:1.0 77%

CsF + varying crown-ether additives

5 CsF / 5.0 none 1.2 60 2.6:1.0 61%
6 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 1.5 1.2 60 5.0:1.0 67%
7 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 2.5 1.2 60 9.2:1.0 72%
8 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 5.0 1.2 60 10.0:1.0 67%
9 CsF / 3.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 7.9:1.0 56%
10 CsF / 1.5 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 1.6:1.0 80%
11 CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 6.0 1.2 60 9.7:1.0 63%
12 CsF / 3.0 18-c-6 / 6.0 1.2 60 8.4:1.0 71%
13 CsF / 5.0 db24-c-8 / 3.0 1.2 60 5.0:1.0 57%
14 CsF / 5.0 db18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 4.4:1.0 58%
15 CsF / 5.0 15-c-5 / 3.0 1.2 60 4.2:1.0 60%

RbF + varying crown-ether additives

16 RbF / 5.0 none 1.2 60 2.5:1.0 56%
17 RbF / 5.0 db24-c-8 / 3.0 1.2 60 1.7:1.0 78%
18 RbF / 5.0 db18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 7.3:1.0 64%
19 RbF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 2.6:1.0 60%
20 RbF / 5.0 15-c-5 / 3.0 1.2 60 3.4:1.0 59%

KF + varying crown-ether additives

21 KF / 5.0 none 1.2 60 2.2:1.0 45%
22 KF / 5.0 db18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 2.3:1.0 48%
23 KF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 4.3:1.0 52%
24 KF / 5.0 15-c-5 / 3.0 1.2 60 1.6:1.0 67%
aYield and ratio were determined using GC-MS analysis using an internal standard.
bCombined yield of both regioisomers.
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to experiments where 18-crown-6 was included (e.g., 9:6:1.0, entry 1).
This suggests that the regioselectivity of the aryne capture is much more
dependent on fluoride concentration than is the generation of the aryne
itself. Including a crown ether resulted in a higher 99a:99b ratio in all
experiments with ≥3.0 equiv. of CsF as the activator (entries 6-9 and
11-15 vs entry 5). Figure 4.11 illustrates the dependence of the regiose-
lectivity on the ratio 18-crown-6 to CsF and the absolute amount of CsF
used (both horizontal axis). The left vertical axis displays the combined
and individual yields of capture products 99a and 99b, depicted in the
diagram as a bar chart. The vertical axis to the right marks the product
ratio (dotted line). As discussed above, using even up to 5.0 equiv. CsF
in the absence of 18-crown-6 leads to comparatively low selectivity in
favour of 99a. Increasing the amount of 18-crown-6 until a ratio of 1.0
is reached results in increasing selectivities, up to ≈ 10:1 (cf. entry 5
and entry 8). The highest regioselectivities are obtained when using 18-
crown-6:CsF ratios of 1.0 and 1.2, with 5.0 equiv. CsF (cf. entries 8 an
11, respectively). The yields within this series are slightly compromised
with increasing amount of crown ether, peaking at a ratio of 0.5.

Figure 4.11. Distribution of capture products 99a (major regioisomer)
and 99b (minor regioisomer) in dependence of the molar ratio of 18-
crown-6 to CsF. Also indicated on the horizontal axis is the absolute
amount of CsF equivalents used for each particular set.
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A closer look at alkali fluorides and crown ether additives Ma-
crocyclic polyethers with ring sizes between 15-24 atoms show a planar
conformation in their complexes; this means all oxygen atoms in the
macrocycle are placed in one plane. In this type of complex the central
cation is not completely shielded from its environment, solvent molecules
or anionic species are able to coordinate to the cation in a perpendicular
direction to the plane of the ligand.151b Such macrocyclic polyethers tend
to show relatively low selectivity for complexation of a particular cation.
18-Crown-6 for example has a cavity diameter of 2.6 - 3.2 Å and can hold
both K+ or Rb+ in a 1:1 complex (Figure 4.12).151e Yet, the stability of
these complexes depends to a large extent on the ring size and the ionic
radius150 of the alkali metal cation.151c Besides 1:1 adducts of crown
ether and cation, sandwich type complexes between crown ethers and
Cs+ have been proposed.151e,151f The formation of these 2:1 complexes
is, however, strongly solvent dependent and experimental evidence seems
scarce.151g

Experiments with crown ethers and fluoride sources in the reaction of
102 with aniline (Table 4.2) revealed the following. Regioselectivities for
CsF/crown ether mixtures (5.0 equiv./3.0 equiv.) decreased in the fol-
lowing order: 18-crown-6 (9.3:1.0, entry 1) > dibenzo-24-crown-8 (5.0:1.0,
entry 13) > dibenzo-18-crown-6 (4.4:1.0, entry 14) > 15-crown-5 (4.2:1.0,
entry 15), see Figure 4.12 for the molecular structures of the crown ethers.
RbF in combination with dibenzo-18-crown-6 as the additive gave a prod-
uct ratio of 7.3:1.0 (entry 18), the highest observed for RbF; 18-crown-6
gave only 2.6:1.0 (entry 19). For KF-mediated reactions (entries 21-24),
18-crown-6 gave the highest selectivity (4.3:1.0).
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Figure 4.12. Structures and cavity sizes of crown ethers, and cationic
diameters of the alkali fluorides used.150

Selectivity in some of the described cases seems to be associated with
the stability of the respective complexes of crown ether and the metal
cation.151 Dibenzo-18-crown-6 forms a more stable complex with RbF
in MeCN than with KF or CsF, while dibenzo-24-crown-8 favours CsF
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4.2. BORYL ARYNE PRECURSORS

over RbF.151c Weak complexation of RbF by dibenzo-24-crown-8 might
cause the low selectivity of 1.7:1.0 (entry 17). KF generally performs
worse than both RbF and CsF,147,148 regardless of the additives used.
Potassium complexes with 18-crown-6 are considered to be favoured over
those of larger alkali metal ions, due to the matching cationic radius and
cavity size of the host crown ether.151d However, the solubility of KF
in comparison to RbF and CsF is much lower despite the presence of
18-crown-6,151e which might account for the inferior performance of KF.
Recently, Hosoya and co-workers have shown that 18-crown-6 outper-
formed crown ethers of other sizes in the activation of Kobayashi-type
aryne precursors using Cs2CO3 and K2CO3, but not Rb2CO3.152 This
is in line with the pattern in regioselectivity observed above for fluoride
salts of the same metals. Enhanced fluoride solubility likely explains the
higher yields observed when a two-fold excess of 18-crown-6 compared
to CsF is used. It appears that, per mole of CsF, at least 0.5 moles of
18-crown-6 are required to induce regioselectivities ≥9:1, which indicates
a significant effect of the countercation on the selectivity.

Solvent and temperature effects Table 4.3 shows solvent and tem-
perature effects on the capture of 103a using aniline. Benzene and MeCN
gave generally greater 99a:99b ratios and yields than did THF, acetone
and DMF, the latter of which gave no reaction. Decreasing reaction tem-
peratures improved regioselectivity for every solvent, e.g., from 9.6:1.0
(40 ◦C) to 11.3:1.0 (20 ◦C) for CsF in MeCN (entry 7 vs. 8). At 0 ◦C the
MeCN system afforded a similar 99a:99b ratio and yield at the cost of
significantly prolonged reaction time (70 h instead of 18 h, entry 8 vs 9).
Entry 9 thus represents the optimal set of conditions found during this
study. To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest observed effect
on regioselectivity by a distal (C4) aryne substituent. Fluoro groups are
reported to induce the greatest bond angle differences of all previously
studied substituents.136e,153 However, a B(pin) substituent was shown
here to significantly outcompete the influence exerted by a fluoro group
in the same position (cf. Figure 4.10, page 47). Moreover, unlike many
aryne substituents, the B(pin) group is a particularly versatile chem-
ical handle and its installation on Kobayashi-type aryne precursors is
achieved with ease via C–H activation.58,59
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Table 4.3. Solvents and temperatures evaluated for nucleophilic capture
reaction with aniline. All reactions were performed using 0.2 mmol of
boryl aryne precursor 102, c = 1 mol/L and 1.2 equiv. aniline, 3.0 equiv.
18-crown-6 were used as an additive, unless stated otherwise. The reac-
tion time was 18 h. F− = Fluoride source, n.r. = no reaction.
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Entry Solvent F− / equiv. Additive / equiv. 19 / equiv. T / ◦C 99a:99ba Yielda,b

1 THF CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 6.0:1.0 67%
2 THF CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 20 8.6:1.0 70%
3 acetone CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 4.2:1.0 42%
4 DMF CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 - n.r.
5 benzene CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 60 7.0:1.0 75%
6 benzene CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 20 9.9:1.0 75%
7 MeCN CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 40 9.6:1.0 83%
8 MeCN CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 20 11.3:1.0 75%
9c MeCN CsF / 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 1.2 0 10.9:1.0 68%
aYield and ratio were determined using GC-MS analysis using an internal standard.
bCombined yield of both regioisomers.
cReaction time 70 h.

4.3 Fluoroboronate Intermediate as an Aryne
Regioselectivity Driver

To explain the remarkable regioselectivities described above, a model
based on a dual role for F− is proposed (Scheme 4.13): (1) the forma-
tion of a pinacolato fluoroboronate (-[F–B(pin)]−) substituent (102 to
115) and (2) subsequent release of the aryne intermediate from 116) via
elimination of Me3Si−F– and TfO– . An exceptionally strong electronic
effect of the -[F–B(pin)]− group is suggested to be responsible for the
aryne distortion indicated in [M]103c, leading to the pronounced regios-
electivity for nucleophilic attack at the more linear C2 carbon.

Results from the condition screening (Table 4.2, page 48) support this
model in several ways. The formation of fluoroboronate 115 prior to
aryne generation is likely. Organofluoroboronates are well documented,
including the use of B(pin) as a fluoride ion sensor.154 Boron’s high
fluorophilicity155 makes it likely to compete with the TMS group in 102
for available F− ions in the reaction mixture. For example, Akai et al.
showed that aryne precursors containing a triflate group surrounded by
B(pin) on one side and TMS on the other, released 3-trimethylsilyl ben-
zyne (93a) rather than 3-pinacolatoboryl benzyne (93c, both Scheme 4.3)
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Scheme 4.13. Presumed stepwise formation of -[F–B(pin)]− and -[F–
SiR3]− adducts from boryl aryne precursor 102 leading to aryne release
(above). Remote Control Model : Schematic environment of the aryne
intermediate [M]103c in the reaction medium and proposed connection
between counter ion and aryne reactivity (large box).

in the presence of F−.137,156,157 Anticipating that a pinacolato fluo-
roboronate (-[F–B(pin)]−) is formed and involved in the observed selec-
tivity, a second F− ion is then needed for aryne release (Scheme 4.13).139

Silicon compounds can form hypervalent species with nucleophiles like
the fluoride ion.158,159 Once the pentavalent dianion 116 is formed, the
neutral molecule trimethylsilyl fluoride (TMSF) is eliminated instanta-
neously.158,159 The extensive optimisation studies in Table 4.2 revealed
that regioselectivity in the aniline capture model system strongly de-
pends on the presence of sufficient and sufficiently solubilised F− ions.
Scheme 4.14 illustrates two possible scenarios: (a) In the presence of an
excess of F−, 103c is generated (from 116), (b) when < 2.0 equiv. F−

were used, 103a is formed instead (from 117). For example, using only
1.5 equiv. CsF and 3.0 equiv. 18-crown-6 afforded 80% yield but a low
99a:99b ratio (1.6:1.0, Table 4.2, entry 10). This hypothesis can account
for the loss in regioselectivity when insufficient amounts (<2 equiv.) of
CsF were used, simply because the intermediate from which the aryne is
released is less likely to carry a -[F–B(pin)]− substituent. By contrast,
examples with sufficient excess of fluoride salts and 18-crown-6 showed
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dramatically greater regioselectivities.
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Scheme 4.14. Critical role of the -[F–B(pin)]− substituent and the
boron hybridisation for regioselectivity. (a) In the presence of an excess
of F− and (b) when amounts <2 equiv. of F− were used.

Coordination of Lewis bases to boronic esters rehybridises the boron
centre from sp2 to sp3 (as indicated in Scheme 4.14 for arynes 103a,c),
significantly changing their electronic properties.160 Such sp3-hybridised
adducts of dialkylboronic esters, including B–F adducts, possess signif-
icant electron-donating character. The extent of the electron-donating
ability is associated with the strength of interaction between the Lewis
base e.g., F− and the boron atom,154f which is also influenced by the
solvent environment and the countercation.161,162

The -[F–B(pin)]− substituent seemingly plays a critical role in the re-
gioselectivity of the aryne capture, presumably via a particularly strong
inductive electron release. It was further investigated if a -[F–B(pin)]−

substituent is able to remotely control the regioselectivity of aryne cap-
ture (The Remote Control Model) via NMR spectroscopy and computa-
tional methods.

4.3.1 Evidence for the Formation of -[F–B(pin)]− Adducts

Within 10-20 min of stirring of precursor 102 (note: 3:1 mixture of
102a,b was used) and CsF in MeCN-d3 at room temperature, evidence
for the formation of a fluoroboronate complex could be detected by
1H NMR, 11B NMR, 19F NMR and 133Cs NMR spectroscopy. The flu-
oroboronate species were formed nearly quantitatively when more than
2.0 equiv. of CsF were used.163 All aromatic signals of 102 were ob-
served to shift upfield, consistent with a more electron-rich environment
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on the arene. A new upfield resonance in the 11B NMR spectrum was
observed around 7 ppm, which is characteristic of a four-coordinate aryl
boronate.154,164 The 11B NMR signal appears as a broad doublet with
a coupling constant of 1JBF = 75 Hz. In contrast to 19F NMR shifts,
11B NMR signals are not reliable indicators of small changes in the elec-
tronic environment, which is why only one signal was observed. Two
broad doublets with the same coupling constants were observed in the
19F NMR spectrum, in addition to the signals corresponding to the CF3
group of the triflate. The 19F NMR signals corresponding to the B–
F unit were in accordance with fluoroboronate shifts reported in the
literature.154 The 1H and 19F NMR signals appear as two sets, one for
each regioisomer of 115. If 18-crown-6 is included in the mixture, the
19F NMR signals shift approximately 3 ppm upfield, regardless whether
1.5, 2.5, 3.0 or 5.0 equiv. of the crown ether were used.

4.3.2 The Nature of the Countercation by 133Cs NMR
Analysis

The ionic radius of the countercation in [M]103c (Scheme 4.13) may
play an important role in the outcome of the aryne’s capture. A smaller
cation will presumably be able to approach more closely to the -[F–
B(pin)]− group, partially offsetting its charge in a tigher ion pair, and
therefore reduce the effect on aryne distortion. This, in addition to the
solubility factors considered earlier, might account for the superior re-
gioselectivity observed for CsF over RbF and KF. The Remote Control
Model (Scheme 4.13) aims to rationalise the observed countercation ef-
fects on the regioselectivity of trapping boryl aryne intermediates. The
lowest 99a:99b ratios were obtained for reactions without crown ether
additives; increased crown ether loadings were associated with improved
regioselectivity. Therefore the link between the Cs+ environment and
reaction outcomes was examined using NMR spectroscopy.

Owing to its generally low solubility in MeCN,151e CsF was not detected
in solution by 133Cs NMR or 19F NMR. Upon the additon of boryl aryne
precursor 102 and/or 18-crown-6, the appearance of signals in both 133Cs
and 19F NMR spectra indicated the formation of soluble species (com-
pare Section 4.3.1). Table 4.4 shows the 133Cs NMR shifts recorded
for reaction mixtures of boryl aryne precursor 102 and CsF with vary-
ing amounts of 18-crown-6, along with experimentally determined ratios
99a:99b obtained in the corresponding reactions with aniline (the num-
bers were extracted from Table 4.2, entries 1 and 5-8). The 133Cs NMR
shifts are given in ranges, since more than one 133Cs NMR signal was
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observed in some cases.

Table 4.4. Study of countercation using 133Cs NMR. The experiments
were performed in MeCN-d3 using 0.05 mmol of 102 and 5.0 equiv. CsF
in order to mimic reaction conditions, no aniline added. NMR studies
were performed at 20 ◦C.
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Entry CsF / equiv. Additive / equiv. δ 133Cs / ppm 99a:99ba,b Table 4.2

1 5.0 - 46 - 47 2.6:1.0 entry 1
2 5.0 18-c-6 / 1.5 22 - 23 5.0:1.0 entry 5
3 5.0 18-c-6 / 2.5 17 - 18 9.2:1.0 entry 6
4 5.0 18-c-6 / 3.0 17 - 18 9.3:1.0 entry 7
5 5.0 18-c-6 / 5.0 9 - 12 10.0:1.0 entry 8
aMolar ratio of 99a:99b determined by GC analysis using an internal standard.
bRatios taken from Table 4.2.

With each increase in the amount of 18-crown-6 included in the NMR
sample mixture, 133Cs NMR resonances at more upfield shifts were recor-
ded, in agreement with previous findings.151g This demonstrates a cor-
relation between increasing 18-crown-6 concentration, a more shielded
Cs+ environment and greater regioselectivity in favour of product 99a.
These results are consistent with the proposed Remote Control model
Scheme 4.13: A greater degree of Cs+ complexation by 18-crown-6 pre-
sumably reduces its ability to approach and offset the negative charge of
the -[F–B(pin)]− group of aryne [M]103c. The extent of Cs+ complex-
ation by 18-crown-6 is therefore linked to a more pronounced influence
of -[F–B(pin)]− group over the aryne’s distortion, and therefore greater
regioselectivity.

It should be noted, however, that Cs+-crown ether complexes have not
been well characterised. The gradual increase of the ranges in which
the 133Cs NMR signals were observed in the experiments described here
are consistent with previous proposals that more than one 18-crown-6
unit is able to coordinate to Cs+ simultaneously and that equilibria may
exist between variously ligated Cs+ ions.151e,151f,151g The ionic diameter
of Cs+ (3.34 Å) and the 18-crown-6 cavity size (2.6-3.2 Å) do not seem
ideally suited for a discrete 1:1 ratio between the two (cf. Figure 4.12,
page 50). In this case its noteworthy to consider a larger crown ether
with 30 ring members ligand, which can surround a metal ion from all
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sides, blocking possible coordination of solvent molecules or anions in
the reaction mixture.151b

4.3.3 Theoretical Analysis of Boryl Arynes

According to the Aryne Distortion Model introduced by the groups of
Garg and Houk, nucleophilic attack is favoured at the more linear carbon
atom of the aryne triple bond.136e Differences in internal bond angles at
the aryne triple bond carbon atoms ≥4◦ have been correlated to syn-
thetically useful regioselectivities.136b

Preliminary DFT calculations on aryne 103c, indicate a strong influence
of the -[F–B(pin)]− substituent on the distortion of the aryne function-
ality: internal angles of 120◦ at C1 and 133◦ at C2 are predicted, a 13.1◦

bond angle difference (Figure 4.15).165 The analogous structure 103a
exhibts a significantly smaller distortion, with a bond angle difference
of 2.9◦. These findings are in agreement with the experimentally ob-
served preference for the formation of 99a from the trapping of 103c
with aniline.
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Figure 4.15. Geometry-optimised structures for the proposed fluo-
roboryl aryne intermediate 103c and the boryl aryne 103a (B3LYP/6-
311g**++).

This finding underscores the unusually strong effect of the -[F–B(pin)]−

substituent, despite it being at the C4 position of the benzyne ring (meta
with respect to C2). The value is comparable to 3-methoxybenzyne
(angle difference 15◦) and 3-chlorobenzyne (angle difference 11◦). The
methoxy and chloro substituents are among the strongest groups known
to influence aryne selectivity. However, both of which are at the aryne C3
- ortho with respect to the triple bond. The strongest reported distortion
for an aryne substituent to date is for 3-fluorobenzyne, which has a
calculated bond angle difference of 17◦.136e Aryne precursor 108 gives
exclusively 110 via the 3-fluorobenzyne intermediate but the effect of
a 4-fluoro substituent is considerably weaker, both in theory136e and
practice (Scheme 4.9, page 46).
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The -[F–B(pin)]− group has a significantly greater influence over the
aryne distortion than related boron-based substituents in 3-borylbenzynes
previously proposed by Akai (Figure 4.16, page 58).137 In that previous
work, the consequences on distortion of anionic fluoroboronates was not
considered. Exposure to fluoride led to cleavage of B(pin) groups ortho
from precursors 20, with a B(pin) group at the C3 position, precluding
the generation of 93c.

4.4 Perspective

This study has shown that remarkable regioselectivity can be obtained
in the trapping of benzyne containing a B(pin) group, despite its re-
mote position with respect to the triple bond functionality. A system-
atic examination of reaction conditions revealed the importance of the
18-crown-6/CsF ratio, solvent, and temperature. Fluoride is proposed
to control the reaction in two ways (the Remote Control Model): the
formation of fluoroboronate adduct -[F–B(pin)]− as the key to driving
aryne distortion and release of the aryne from the ortho-silyl aryltri-
flate moiety. Experimental evidence suggests further that regioselectiv-
ities may be correlated with the extent to which the countercation is
shielded by a crown ether additive, and preliminary DFT calculations
are consistent with the Aryne Distortion Model, and previously reported
electronic properties of fluoroboronate adducts. The strong inductive
electron-donating properties of -[F–B(pin)]− act to bias the aryne to-
wards nucleophilic attack at the more proximate carbon of the aryne
intermediate. Calculated distortions of aryne 93e’s bond angle differ-
ence of 13.1◦ place the 4-[F–B(pin)]− substituent in the same range of
effectiveness as 3-methoxy or 3-chloro substituents.
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Figure 4.16. Alternative boryl aryne precursors.

Future work will expand the scope of the aryne reactions, including to
examine more precisely the influence of other boron-based substituents
(Figure 4.16) on related precursors. For example, 118, 119 and 120
represent a range of electronic scenarios at the boron centre worth in-
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vestigating. The boron centre in B(dan) boronamides (118) is neutral
and sp2 hybridised, in B(mida) boronates (119) it is neutral and sp3

hybridised, and it is anionic and sp3 hybridised in both BF3K (120 and
triolboronate166 species (121).

The implications on the future synthetic utility of boryl arynes are large.
In contrast to other functional groups, the boronate biases the aryne to-
wards attack at the proximate, rather than the distal carbon (meta vs
para to the boronate, respectively). The B(pin) functionality is retained
in the product and so are the many options it offers for further manipu-
lation.
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5 | Concluding Remarks and
Perspective

This thesis describes the development of new solutions to a selection
of important problems in modern arylation methodolgy. These exploit
a combination of transition metal-catalysed C–H functionalisation and
the properties of organomain group reagents.

Paper I describes the successful coupling of N-pyrimidyl indoles with
arylboronic acids using RuII catalysis under oxidative conditions. The
arylation reaction occurred exclusively at the C2–H position of the in-
dole and the conditions used proved tolerant to a remarkable variety of
functional groups, most notably halogen substituents on both indole and
arylboronic acid were preserved. Mechanistic investigations suggest that
C2–H bond cleavage proceeds through an electrophilic aromatic substi-
tution type pathway.
Paper II addressees the C2–H selective dehydrogenative C2 silylation
of unprotected gramine and tryptamine alkaloids and other related het-
eroarenes under Ru0 catalysis using hydrosilanes. No protecting groups
were required using this protocol and undirected C2–H silylation of het-
eoarenes was realised at higher temperatures. Notably, H/D-exchange
experiments disclosed deuterium incorporation at the indole unit’s C4
and C7 positions. This work represents the first report of C4–H activa-
tion of an indole unit by an electron-rich transition metal catalyst.
In paper III an unanticipated and strong influence of boronate sub-
stituents on the regioselectivity of aryne capture reactions with nucle-
ophiles was explored. Ir-catalysed C–H functionalisation was used to in-
troduce the corresponding boronic esters to the backbone of established
fluoride-activated aryne precursors. The in this way obtained boryl aryne
precursor demonstrated high levels of regioselectivity control when the
aryne was trapped with a nucleophile. Optimisation and mechanistic
studies identified fluoroboronate species as key intermediates responsi-
ble for the observed regioselectivities.
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All three parts of this work feature a common theme: extending the
spectrum and flexibility of (hetero)arylation methodology to enable new
synthetic options where inherent properties of the substrates are other-
wise undesirable or problematic. The mechanistic proposals put forward
in this thesis enhance understanding of the underlying principles at work
and aim to inspire future developments in the areas of C–H functionali-
sation and aryne-based methodology.
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Summary in Swedish
Sammanfattning på Svenska

Nya Aryleringsstrategier baserad på
Reaktivitet av Föreningar som innehåller
Huvudgruppsgrundämnen

Utvecklingen av nya strategier mot syntes av organiska föreningar är
av stor betydelse för organisk kemi. Aromatiska och heteroaromatiska
strukturelement som till exempel indoler finns bland annat i biologiskt
aktiva ämnen samt i flertalet läkemedel. Den föreliggande avhandlingen
handlar om att utveckla nya syntesvägar för framställning av modifierade
aromatiska och heteroaromatiska substrat.

Organiska molekyler består till en stor del av kol-väte (C–H) bindningar
vilka oftast anses icke-reaktiva. Dessa bindningar kan dock klyvas med
hjälp av övergångsmetallkatalysatorer. Tillsammans med kopplingsrea-
gens kan väteatomen bytas ut mot en ny grupp. Katalysatorn används
bara i små mängder eftersom den inte förbrukas under reaktionens gång
och regenereras löpande. Genom den direkta omsättningen av C–H bind-
ningar i bara ett reaktionssteg kan syntesvägar förkortas och avfall reduc-
eras. I denna avhandling användes Rutenium-baserade katalysatorer och
kopplingsreagensen innehåller huvudgruppsgrundämnena bor och kisel.
Rutenium är mer prisvärt än det populära och väletablerade palladiumet.
Huvudgruppsgrundämnen används inte bara som kopplingsreagens men
är också viktiga delar i bor-innehållanda aryner. En aryn är en elektrofil
aromatisk förening som formellt saknar två substituenter direkt brevid
varandra. Detta gör att aryner karakteriseras av en extremt reaktiv kol-
kol trippelbindning. En särskild klass av arynprekursorer innehåller en
kiselgrupp direkt brevid en lämnande grupp och vid närvarandet av fluo-
rid joner frigörs arynen. På grund av dess höga reaktivitet uppfångas ary-
nen omedelbart av substanser som t.ex. nukleofilen anilin. Bor-gruppen
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i arynen kan styra vid vilken position i arynringen uppfångningsreaktio-
nen sker.
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Summary in German
Deutsche Zusammenfassung

Neue Arylierungsstrategien basierend auf der
Reaktivität von Hauptgruppenorganylen

Die Entwicklung neuer Strategien zur synthetischen Herstellung von nüt-
zlichen Molekülen ist von grosser Bedeutung für die organische Chemie.
Aromatische als auch heteroaromatische Strukturelemente, wie zum Be-
spiel der Indolkern, tauchen unter Anderem in biologisch aktiven Stoffen
und einer Vielzahl an Pharmazeutika auf. Die vorliegende Arbeit befasst
sich mit der Entwicklung neuer Strategien für die Herstellung abgewan-
delter Aromaten und Heteroaromaten.

Organische Moleküle bestehen zu einem Großteil aus Kohlenstoff-Was-
serstoff (C–H) Bindungen, die oft als unreaktiv angesehen werden. Diese
Bindungen können jedoch mithilfe von Übergangsmetallkatalysatoren
gespalten werden. Unter gleichzeitigem Einsatz von Kupplungsreagen-
zien wird dabei das Wasserstoffatom gegen eine neue Gruppe ausge-
tauscht. Der Katalysator wird in kleinen Mengen zugegeben, da er
bei der Reaktion nicht verbraucht, sondern fortlaufend regeneriert wird.
In den vorgestellten Synthesen wurden diese Modifikationen selektiv an
einem bestimmten Kohlenstoffatom ermöglicht. Die direkte Umsetzung
von C–H-Bindungen in nur einer Reaktion bietet unter Anderem die
Verkürzung von Synthesewegen, was zudem zur Abfallreduzierung bei-
trägt. Die in dieser Arbeit verwendeten Katalysatoren enthalten Ruthe-
nium und die Kupplungsreagenzien basieren auf den Hauptgruppenele-
menten Bor und Silizium. Ruthenium ist vergleichbar preiswert im
Vergleich zum oft verwendeten Palladium. Hauptgruppenelemente sind
nicht nur für die Anwendung als Kupplungsreagenzien interessant, son-
dern kommen auch in den hier untersuchten Bor-Arinen vor.
Ein Arin ist ein electrophiles aromatisches Molekül mit einer hochreak-
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tiven Kohlenstoff-Koh-lenstoff-Dreifachbindung innerhalb des Rings. Eine
bestimmte Klasse von Arinvorstufen enthält eine Siliziumgruppe in di-
rekter Nähe zu einer austretenden Gruppe, die in Gegenwart von Fluo-
ridionen die Freisetzung des Arin ermöglicht. Aufgrund der hohen Reak-
tivität wird das Arin unmittelbar von Substanzen wie z.B dem Nuk-
leophil Anilin abgefangen. An welcher Position im aromatischen Ring
diese Abfangreaktion stattfindet, wird unter Anderem von der borhalti-
gen Gruppe in dem Arin festgelegt.
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